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fear.
The highhanded manner In
which they have violated law and Ignored authority, together with the
corruption discovered in high places,
has done more to create a sentiment
in favor of public ownership than alt
the speeches and arguments of the op
ponents of private ownership.
"On another occasion shall call
to the rapidly growing expenditure of the federal government, but at
this time I desire to center your
thoughts upon the ovetshadowlng evil
of the day the trusts with the
tendencies that result therefrom. It demands a remedv and the
people are prepared to administer
The democratic
heroic treatment.
party offers a solution which is both
reasonable and adequate a solution
in which
principle! are
applied to new conditions.
is not the
party
"The democratic
enemy of properly or of property
rlKhts; it Is on the contrary, the best POSTOFFICE CLERKS
defender of both because It defends
human tights, and human rights arc
MAY JOIN UNION
the only foundation upon which property and property rights can rest securely
"If we can repeal the laws which Department Has No Objection
enable men to reap where they have
to Organization So Long As
not sown
laws Which enable them to
garner Into their own barns the
belong
to others no one
Regulations of Service Aie
that
will be able to Accumulate enough to
make his fortune dangerous to the
Strictly Observed.
country.
Special privilege and the use of the
taxing power fot private gain. These
Washington,
ft, The prlncl- are twin pillars upon Which plutoc- - pli f the 'open Aug.
shop" will be unulied
.....
........ curs,- s...- ,,,
.,
ierVce iccordlng to a
.iiiii m VMair mc in- - nt1 tin i
I" i
Ice s II
at the department
of special legisla inn to the path Ofltoday ;t reached
euiference
Post
honest effort ought to be the pit PpOKC master (Prod A Bushe, ofbetween
Oh lea go, and
of our party."
Acting Post master General Hitchcock
Refore the meeting wascalled to order
a band' played merrily such tunes as ami Second Assistant Postmaste r Gen"My i ild
"Maryland,"
Kentucky eral Shallenberger,
determination today was that
Home." "Way Down on the Suwanee so The
as the postofflce employes con
River," and other melodies of the firmlong
(he rules and regulation! and
lo
south caused tumultuous applause. do nol attempt
to molest those who
Hut when the first strains of "Dixie" do not
enter the union there will be
Were
sounded thousands of Hryan no objection
to the employes affiliating
welcomers were on their feet in an With labor unions.
Ii was express;;,
instant and the cheers completely stated,
however,
thai the department
drowned the bantl
afford the fuiieat protection to
As each notable democrat entered would
those who for reasons of their own
the hall and was recognized, his name do
nol sec lit lo join Ihe union.
was called and the cheering was re-
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time-honor-

gratification is not lessened by the fact
that he has followed the democratic
RATON COOK LEFT
rather than the republican platform
In every advance he has made.
SENSELESS IN ROAD
"Even the enthusiastic support given him by the democrats has enable!
the champions of the trusts to taunt
him With following democratic lead,
Delaiey May Die As Result of
He has probably gone as far as
Hysterical
of
he could Without Incurring the hostilDeadly Assault Made by a
ity of the leaders of his own party.
Mushroom
Measures by
"There must be no mistaking an s
Drunken Teamster on Sug-ari- te
sue and no confusion of the line bl
Multitude of Legislatures
battle. The trust as an Institution;
Canyon Road.
will have few open defenders.
Our
motto must be. "A private monopoly
Chokes Channels of Justice
is Indefensible and" Intolerable,
And
Special to Ihe Morning Journal.
our plan of attack must contemplate
Raton, N. M.. Aur. .10. U. F.
the total and complete overthrow of
IN OFFICE
a cook about 4á years of age. DEMAGOGUES
the industry.
was
brut ally assaulted this morning
"A corporation differs from a huby Michael Corcoran and left by the
RESPONSIBLE FOR EVIL
man being in that it has no natural
He is in S seriroadside sense-lessrights, and as all of its rights are de
ous condition and may die. Core oran
rived from the statues. It can be limis a driver employed by the Utah Conited or restrained according as the
struction company, and was taking Enforcement of Tried Statutes
public welfare may require. The
Delaney out to one or the camps or
rid which congress has over interstat
Sufficient Remedy for Presihe at. Uoute, Rocky Mountain A Pacommerce Is Complete and If congress
cific railway.
Corcoran had been
can prevent the transportation of a
drinking during tlie morning and
ent Day Abuses, Declares
lottery ticket through the malls by tic
when
the vehicle in which ha was
by freight, it can
express eompanii
driving bad reached a point about live
of
International
Arbitration
certalflly forbid the use of the mails,
Former New York Judge,
.,1,1,1, .11 I I,,.
miles west of the city on the Sugaritc
CI ...,.1 ,...li,l
thé railways and the telegraphs, tn
canyon
road, he began quarreling with
to the conclusion.
any corporation Which is endeavoring
Disputes Keynote of Initial
Deláney and ordered him to get out.
to monopolice an article of commerce,
,
.
Senate Bulwark of Corruption.
.
St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 30
The fea-- j
As
Delaney
was leaving the buggy he ture
"J return more convinced than be- - and no parly can long be credited
Speech ot Leader at Home-- ;
of today's session of the Amerby
grabbed
behim
neck
the
It
from
if
condemns the
fore of lie Importance of a change in with sincerity
hind, and beat htm ovar the bead with ican Bar association was the- brilliant
""' methOd of electing Culled States trusts with words only and then per- new cel.
001111112 ReCeOtlOlli
a bear bottle until Delaney was sense'
address of Judge Alton B. Parker, of
a
employ
to
mits
trust
all
the
senators.
Twelve thousand persons, many of PRIZE FIGHT BRINGS
"
Mr. Parker suld:
New York.
less and then left him. Sheriff Maof Interstate commerce in them women, were seated by 7 o'clock
"In all Ihe countries which I have
Few queattoni have been more
rion Uttrell was informed thai there
visited
there is a demand that the the carrying out of its nefarious and an hour later not a vacant seal
.
GOLDFIELD
CROWDS
TO
Sugarite-canyonele.
was
a
id
during
recent years than the
man near the
PRONOUNCES COLONIAL
government should be brought nearer plans. It is fur easier to orevent a was to lie seen.
legislative-- i
He took a buggy and with Increasing tendency
.... ..u .11,1. .i .1...
of
I;.
nioiionolv than to watch it and nun- .
- I., .1,,.
.
The heat In the garden, once the
inclining
" " .......!..
,"..c.
the marshal, .lames Howe, and posse, bodies to propoae and to enact new
,ht" fUth when I say that Ihe sen-al- e Ish it, and this prevention can be acPOLICY DISMAL l AILUHL
crowd
had
great
was
so
assembled,
Gaits Still I'avorltc in Itelliug Tliouch went out to Investigate the crime. He laws.
Scarcely any agitation of a
re- - that a large portion
h is been for some years the bulcomplished in a practical WM
of the glass roof
found two large pools of blood where public or a moral question Is so
Hut I't'H Wagers Arc I, aid.
wark of predatory wealth and that It fusing a license' to any corporation was pushed 'back, leaving the stairs
Delaney had lain and later located
that il does not produce,
even ROW contains so many members Which eOntrolfl more than a certain as a canopy.
Delaney at a ranch house and 'in nearly half a hundred state capi-tolTour of Islands Convinces
Who owe their election tn
proportion of total product- - this proThe galleries early were Jammed to
Aug.
Nev
Goldlleld.
brought him to Raton. Corcoran was
a series of lolls supposed to rep-- t
fixed al
corporations and arc so subservi- portion to be arbitrarily
their utmost capacity. Hundreds of
point which will give free operation to policemen and fifty firemen Were on today presentsCity,the appearance ofcon-an arrested tills evening when he return resent it In all Its varied and shirt-- 1
Filiónos ent to their masters as to prevent competition.
as
visitors
and
overcrowded
camp
In
placed
ad
the
the
from
and
lug phases. Il has
needed legislation.
far more
duty in the giant structure.
to pour Into town, the queetlon county jail charged with assault Witll
common i" look for a naw Ian for
At 8 o'clock, Hairy W. Walker, on tinue
Should Be Accorded IndeTí Tariff Question.
The Income Tux Defended.
of accommodations la likely to assume intent to kill.
frightfully
Delaney
is
"The Income tax. which some in
"The tariff question Is very closely behalf of the Commercial Travelers' a serious phase. Reservations have beaten and It will be some days be- the punishment of an old offense or
for defining anew the relations of
league, called the assem- baan made In advance' for every avall-- ,
our country have denounced as a so- allied to the trust question and the re- Anti-Trupendence At Once,
fore lie recovers, if he recovers at all. individuals to each other than It is
cialistic attack Upon wealth.
am duction of the tariff furnishes an easy bly to order.
aide room In tow n.
to invoke those powers or remedies
Governor Folk was given an ovapleased to report, has the endorse- means of limiting the extortion which
(bins is still the favorite In the het-- f
by which, over many centuries, while-lation, and it was several minutes be- ting
ment of the most conservative coun- the trusts can practice.
New York, Aug. SO. Such a welat odds of Hi to s. only a e ,v
has been gradually inking llxeel
"I cannot permit this opportunity to fore be could speak. When he finally small bets were registered hen In- come as seldom in this country's his- tries in the old world.
secured silence he asked his hearers day.
form, men have been able to punish
"It !s little short of disgrace to our oas.. without expressing the oplnl
tory has been accorded a private citi- country thai while
Crimea against society, or to settln
It is able to
om - thai the principle embodied in the to be as qulot as possible, otherwise
zen was given to William J. Hryan at mand the lives of its citizens ill time protective tariff lias been the fruitlul none of the speakeos. not even Mr.
their own differences.
FLEES
POPULATION
And yet every man who has had
Madison Square Garden tonight in the of war, it cannot, even in the most source of a great deal of political Cor- Hryan himself, could be heard.
The
year extreme emergency, compel wealth to ruption as well as Ihe support of many
mention of Mr. Hrvan's name
occasion to study the question, ven
celebration of his return from
REBELS!
CUBAN
forth
called
cheering,
ils
BEFORE
bear
renewed
Then
in Its narrower
share of expense's of ihe gov- of our most Iniquitous trusts.
Of foreign travel.
hearings, has been
"BUI ene id' the worst features of when quiet had bean restored GnV- As the guest of the Commercial ernment which protects it.
forced to conclude that but a small
ernor
proceeded:
Anti-TruFolk
revenue,
Mr.
League
not
for
but
levied
the
tariff
Traveler"
percentage of proposed new enactArbitration lor Labor Disputes.
Hryan was greeted by more than
Vicious Camp Followers Devastate
"I have referred to the Investiga for the avowed purpose of protection
tiovcruor I'olk's Speech.
ments involves a new principle, or
Districts.
persons, who filled the great tioiv of. International
men
is
is
Idea
in
tobacco
that
that
the
fosters
Plantation
a ne w policy. Il rarely happens
Governor Folk s.dd:
controversies
Structure from floor to uprter gallee- - under a system Which does not bind Should use their voles to advance their
say
that nil offense is committed
he
re may count for
for
What we
les.
the parties to nccypl the findings of own financial interests.
whic h
no proper
little; our wniatom.'iy be of only passpunishment has
Havana. Aug. :m Report from
The streets' and avenues outside the Ihe
"For a generation the 'faf has been ing moment, and soon forgotten. Hut M.uiii'ar.igna.
mi of inquire. This plan can
been
It
provide,.,
a
is
long
and
time
in the tobacco dlstrlci
garden were choked tor Mock! by be used in disputes between laborar)') fried out of the manufacturers by the hose ideals that bring us here will
since any real itiestlou has arisen
show thai
other thousands who stood patiently capital and in advancing arbitration of republican congressional committee live when those present at this as- Of Sa uta Clara province,
I between
men
to
Battle-legul
demand
I
the
from
for hours for the privilege of even a difference between large corporate and then Ihe manufacturers have been sembly shall have passed away. We many persons are lleelng
ment Impossible under existing law.
re imbursed
fleeting glimpse at the distinguished employers and their employe's,
with legislation. With come not of ourselves alone to wel- cities on account of the growth or the
beMost of the lows proposed in such
visitor. The interior of the garden lieve we are defending Ihe hiirhcsl lu public conscience educated t4 believe come home tlie distinguished Ameri insurgent forces.
number ami variety are assertions
Insurrectionists are seizing all Ihe
Every terests of the three1 parlies to Ihe ells- - thai Ibis open purchase' of action waft can In whose
was a waving sea of color.
lor
we gather, but horses and cattl
the police power. liven the ma
that can be tound.
person in the audience had been pro- pufes, viz.. Ihe employers, the eon entirely proper, no wonder that insur to voice the hivehonor
chinery which
and faith of millions: Monday there were 5011 Insurgents.
they create under
ance companies have used the money in lie great leader
vided with an American flag and plnyes and Hie public.
the
fond delusion that II is new
who has again set camped outeide or Manlcarogua ana
every cheer from 20.000 throats was
"If there is a compulsory submis- of their policyholders to carry elec- - foot upon his native
is
WILSON
SECRETARY
one
as
as
old
western civilisation llsetr.
millions they have' Increase. to more than
accentuated by the waving of 20.000 sion to Investigation. It Is not neces- tions- - no wonder thai trusts have who love him because- land
it thus connoted a continual growth
were taken
are thousand.
All animals
sary thai there shall be a compulsory hastened to purchase Immunity from clean, his heart Is pure, hisandhands
staffs bearing the stars and stripes.
&
from
ULTIMATUM
his
Kaffcnburg
the
comparatively
ISSUES
of
plantations
the
soul from
simple condiwhen Mr. Bryan entered the hall acceptance of the decision, for a fui punishment with liberal donation!.
tions of our modern life, at its best.
tlie proceedings Which had already and fair investigation will in almost How can we draw a moral distinction has not been touched nor tainted with Sons, of Boaton, and the Ma nica ra gin
inthe
scars
Into
of
gold.
The
of
company
In
the
I'.oslon.
Nor
unearned
variety,
Tobacco
complexity
ami Interbegun were brought to a temporary every case bring about a Battlement,
between the man who sells his vole him alone do wo place our trust, mu- surgents are attended by vicious camp
which have marked all the
pause while for eight minutes volley
for live dollars on election day and llí aught thai is human, but
Upon Rigid Enforce ference
My Injunction.
Insist
Government
Ihe
terrorising
who
history
are
ot
and
in
followers
men.
rather
It
mav
politivojley
cheering
create an
of
thunderous
after
"No reference to thé labor question fhe manufacturer who sells ids
eternal truths which he has people, who are without protection,
office strange- to a given county or
rolled through the great building. is complete
cal Influence for fifty or a hundred those
Law
not
New
of
that
Inspection
does
ment
include
transloved
having
been
and served so well.
the rural guards
slate, lodge- additional power in UnWhen Chairman Tom I Johnson In
payable in dividends? How
mention of what Is known as dollars,
We are on the threshold of the ferred to Santa Clara city. The Con-- j
hands or an executive, attempt to exhis Introduction of Mr. Bryan refer- sonic
can we draw a moral Hue between tli greatest
.
government
by
Injunction.
Clenfue-gosAs
He
sugar
Unnecesplantation
near
Imposing
Without
political
Itanota
uwakenlng this napand or contract the Judicial authoritred to the guests of the evening a B main purpose of the writ is to evade jsi'tiator or congressman elected by the
gov- a
against
ever
claim
tion
the
has
filed
y, or seek to regulate or modify bv
has
It
known.
marks th"
ihe "First cltfsen, (f not the first of- trial by Jury, n is really an attack on trusts to prevent hostile legislation
damages
stock
live
for
beginning
ernment
a
far
new
age.
of
Anyone.
The
on
Hardships
next
law habits and customs; bul II 'prosary
when Mr. Itryan me jury system
of the land," ......
congressman
keep
ficial
or
senator
the
and
.,..
..... th
L.
and ought to arouse. in congress by the manufacturers io few years will be distinguished as the taken and properly Injured,
The
u
poses nothing hitherto untried someH
" unanimous pr
"
st
long
So
as
time in which industrial problema state department has conferred with
,,.,. IV,, ., guaranteed a trial the
where.
unrestrained cheering, while Ihe band
secure friendly legislation'.'
bv
regarding
General Stelnharl
so. Nothing
Aug.
Waahlngton,
Il has long been recognized that,
played "Hail to the Chief.
The party which justilleel the one are solved, the reign of the special Consul
a jury, the jury oughl not to be ii
brought to an nd. and Ihe the matter.
short of the placing on nn-a- t product! ir our legislators were Compelled 10
So touched was Mr. Bryan by the tiled to Ihe Wage earner.
form of bribery cannot be relied upon prllviege or
concerní
Hiiiisii
have
coniulted
equal rights Axed in nadoctrine
of labels which win nol deceive the Study and know the old Hnd settled
welcome that as he stood waiting for
to condemn the other,
The Klgill-ltolay.
tional policies and In the conscience with the charge d'affaires here as to public was the ultimatum which Sec- principles or Jurisprudence,
the cheers lo subsidie his eyes filled
Hiirrlen lo Consumer.
Twill
bedamages
event
In
Benefits
of
the
of
ma
the
whether
of
retary Wilson delivered to forty rep- would be rewer opportunities for (hare
mankind. Things are nol tolerated
with tears and lie strode nervously chluery have' nut be an
l ucre never was a nine w ni'u lai- meII. o, n, ni...
for a moment now that long ago were ing caused to their property, then can resentatives or various packing liouss diocre men to make
fiom side to side of the narrow plat- with equity, The
eneasily
more
be
Iff
could
reform
for themselves
from Cuba,
The charge here today. Hereafter if the packers reputations,
produce) has enor- submitted to In silence. Only o few collect
form.
by
upon,
or
to
even
manufacturers
the
for
tered
base
careers,
was considered d'affaires cited the universal rule thai wan) their goods accepted for Inter oiltwardlv
"How tan thank you for this wel- mtuisly muliii lied his capacity, Inn s selling abroad cheaper than at home, years past bribery
It
i
successful
for damages will stand State shipment tlie packages
come home?" he said. "Mv heart far the owner of lly; machine has re
merely conventional. Legislative halls no claimsgovernment
must which have nothing, !" théfn Ittt
only
do,
not
Have
many
of
as
them
too
against a
Ox
ceived
in such cases bear labels more specific than
the
that
and
much
increase
were
dens
would be ungrateful If it did not conmade
of
Uni
thieves,
those-whand
uiose mankind has not tried. It is merely
laborer too little. Those who op shown the ir Ingratitude toward
l
secrate Itself 'o your service. It was the
clean dollar of prlvl- - if the latter has made every endeavor
hit berlo.
built the tariff wall for them, but touch of the
another Illustration of the refusal of
pose the eight-hou- r
to quell the insurrection.
day do It,
am
lege
was
over
kind to prepare lilis reception.
all.
Dishonesty
Il
Instance,
not
to
will
state men to profit by the experience
do.
in
for
ability
,.r
Reporta of surrender under the govmore because of Ignóranos they have demonstrated their
public life was either unnoticed or!
"It was kind of Governor Folk to Convinced,
a
merely
package
Hint
contains
world.
with
ilion
to
the
compel
sell
their ancestors, or to take account of
ernment's offer of amnesty are more sausage'.
than because of lack oi
regarded
come here all the way from Missouri, of conditions
with
despair.
dea doi
must,
y
Then
clisl
label
inct
a
Th!
long
bur
been
high
has
tariff
The
long
the
line of ralluros; bill its fat- tonight, most of them comy
ii was kind of Tom Johnson, that ex- s. in p,c in., wnii cneise: who ion.
public conscience was aroused numerous
Ulty is in claiming credit for
ing from towns near Havana. An In- scribe the article and plainly sho-Democracy Btawda For,...... den to the consumers in the Ltiited t mant
the
ample of mornl codrage we so much JH'liat
lo the necessity of stamping out thai surgent
sausageis made entirely ot thing wall
.... . I,,,,..,
....
the
....
thai
.l.L.I,
an
T
"'Pi,,...,
more
I.
growing
it
I.
is
and
...
Slates
Il
one
chief,
S
Tato Sanchez.
M.l
known already.
'l il 'II ,i
l.CH
I'JCt
need In this country, to lend his pres-enc- e
that strikes at Ihe heart Of
It was one of the many wise say-most prominent of thoM who sur- pork, of pork and beef combined, or
which may not be regarded as strictly more a menace lo our foreign com- offense
l
here.
free government, and of making the the
of other Ingrediente, The elimination ings of Montesquieu
it arouses
ri'sentinent
because'
merce
I am sure
you
partisan,
today.
will
but
rendered
that
government representative In fact as
"H was kind in you to recompense pardon me if In this presence
oi certain advertising reatures on the' "It sometimes is thutnecessary
provokes
retaliation.
and
On
hand
the
other
the
betray
Insurrection
me
fully for being absent so Ions
to
well as in name.
among labels will also lie iusisteel upon.
is
receiving some
Italo Legislation.
hange
interest In those policies for
laws, but the case Is
from my native land.
thank you. my
The energies of this public con them Colonel Carlos recruits,
The packers were particularly so-- 1 tare, and,certain
absolutely
I
was
promia
legislation
party
which
Duas,
stand,
the
democratic
"Itate
II
I
I
occurs,
when
my
shout,
one
birth,
to
land
of
return
the
Dielie lions regarding
meal products ' touch them only with a trembling
necessary ami it rumianes some renci science have been extended from the nent resident of Ban Antonio le
more' proud of my citizenship that! ahave not had all opportunity to a muk"
domain
the
public
of
wrongdoer
put
already
in
to
stock,
held
Up
and
hut
which
Hunos.
year
conditions
democratic speech for almost
from the unbearable
hand."
ever before."
that of the private wrongdoer, and
Is Secretary Wilson assured them it wusl
The Situation near Cictifuegos
and no one not even a political ene- prevloiislv existed, but we must not are
If this were taken to heart by the
Mr. Bryan's Srstertt.
probing into the workings of ras- threatening. It Is reported that a.flllO not Ills Intention 14 open every packenor-- 1
vesting
my
this
me
of
be
so
us
to
the
forsret
could
that
cruel
forbid
members or ongress and of the state
"Like all travelers who have visited to apeak of
eVery kind. The Insurance
cals
of
age,
a
to
percentcombut
select
certain
Insurgents
'the
of
power
oc
In
out
are
hands
policies
on
the
there.
those
this
nieiiiH
olher lands. I return with delight to casion, our opponents
have Bent forth their mesage and If they were found as repre- - legislators of the American Union,
have derived mission appointed by the president sages,
theland of my birth, more proud of
apand
the
SCnted he would authorize labels for: who annually (urn out an average of
rebate
revelations
an
have
danger.
only
If
not
new
a
partisan
pleasure,
also
but
Introduces
in
ils people, with more confidence
luwa
SEE
been seen and heanl and innumerable G0VERN0RWILL
Ihe lot certifying that it had met the nearly fifteen thousand
Ils government and more grateful to partisan advantage' from the division. pointive board has the power to tlx grand Juries have
of them devoted to private or
held up graft and
requirements or the law. In admlnis- Which was Caused in our party by the rates and can. by the exercise of that
the klnel providence that has cast m money
LAGUNA INDIANS DANCE (rating Ihe law Seeretary Wilson Mid special questions It Is certain that
fraud to tin- public view. The eur- power. Increase and decrease by
queatlon.
lot In the United States.
uiiii nave wen cirawn aside, and re
he Muid apply common sense, and there would he greater satisfaction
of millions of dollars the an"The unlocked for and unprec-- 1
"I also return more deeply impresspublic:
thut It was not his intention to be both individual and
io inc- siariieet gaze or the peonual revenues of railroads, will not the
ed than ever before with the respon- dented increase in production of gold
of what Ihe law litis done
ple (he anarchy of corruption an
Special to the Morning Journal
hysterical or to impose any unnecsibility which rests upon our na- has brought a victory to both the ad-- I railroads feel that Inthey have a large
can
do,
and
greed
and more respect for
In their barohunal of avarice.
Santa Fe. X. M Aug. 30. Governor essary hardships on the packers. Furthe election of a
tion as an example among the nations vocales of gold and the advocates of pecuniary interest
r reputations and ambitions buill
This awakening that has resulte Hagerman will leave' Santa Ke tomor- ther conference will continué
toformer keeping the president friendily to the railroads?
of the World and more solicitous that 'gold standard th
upon
Lashirting
the
row
near
sands; and a gen-erfor
Aoeimn.
from
afternoon
the revelations of wrongs. Is the
morrow.
which they wanted and
People Musi Own Railroads.
we. avoiding the causes which have
recognition of the fact that qualspirit of true- patriotism. This word guna, where he will witness the an"1 have already reached the conled cither nations to decay, may pre- the later securing the larger volume
ity of laws, and not their number,
money for which they contended. clusion that
partake so has almost ceased to have meaning, nual fiesta of the Acoma Indians now
railroads
sent a higher ideal than has ever be- of
counts. Fewer aspiring young men
who favor
are satis-lie- d much the nature of a monopoly that and was often used as synonymous expected to occur on September 1'. The DEAD BANK PRESIDENT
fore been embodied In a national life YVtj), with
might seek seals In these bodies mere
our victory If the friends f they must ultimately become public with war. We are now learning that Acoma dance In one of the most
and carry human progress to a higher
of all south west ern Indian
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men who have grown gray in the service of the railroad company.
One
FE
of the men who was arrested a few SANTA
weeks xy.o, bad been in the employ or
the company for more than a quarter
GREW THIS HAIR
of a century and as age had Incapacitated him for one position after another he was chansred until after he
III PUBLIC EVE
And we can
years, he was
had reached three-scor- e
made watchman in the yards.
The man's record was clear as far
PROVE IT
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until
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modthis
ROUNDED OP
IS WEEK
ern Fagln in the person of Ueberman, and he was captured one morning, as he was leaving the yards before daybreak, with a sack of Junk on
his buck.
3
for mercy and as he
of
Robbers Who Have for Years toldHeallpleaded
e
that he knew of the workings Report That it May Be Placed
a
of the- gang and in the light of his
The, n
Looted Santa Fe Yards at past record, he was discharged from
on Six Per Cent Basis Causthe company and was not prosecuted.
JB vflgy
Topeka at Last Safe in the
Changed His I'lan.
es Somewhat of a Sensation
z
After a night's stealings Lleberman
e
would meet the members of the gang
Clutches of the Law,
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by appointment at his place of busiTake the r i lor Instance: though the shoulders,
ness before daybreak and pay them
so much per pound for the junk stolbroad,
the lines coucuvc towards the wulst. then
are
There was a heavy movement on
HAD BURGLARY REDUCED
en. This he would conceal about the
flare out Into long skirts, forming what is culled Hie
premises until such time as he could the floor of the New York stock exTO AN EXACT SCIENCE ship it to Kansas City, whence It change a few days ago In the recent
French Back.
seemed to disappear.
Issue of $50,000,000 4 per cent converSonic of IhCae suits have center vents with CTCMed
After the sheriff's office and the tible bonds of the Snnta Fe. Sales
VI8S 8ELMA HASSEL,
agcnt3 of the company became aggregating practically everv bond of
seams.
side
By Thorough Organization and special
Court,
N.
2728
42d
Chicago.
so active he changed his mode ot this class Issued were made at prices
Dandortnn produces and maintains for the
operations and furnished his band of averaging about 107.
new big Inpels tend to give the impression of
The
a state o( health and nrthltv far above tho
System of Fences Despera- thieves with boxes and kegs in which This report is credited to the re- scalp
orinal. Its applications are lic.illim, coolliur,
n broad cJm ..
the ttolfp brass and copper was pack- port that Santa Fe common stock ;md
very linlgor.itlng to belli tb, hair and
does Have Robbed Company ed and taken to the Union Pacific de- may soon be placed upon a six per ft shows
results from tho Tory Drat application,
A noticeable feature of this long coal is the fact
pot, where it was welshed and con- cent basis, which, if true provides u it li so efficacious that a sample hntu,, will, In
signed to "A. Harris." supposed to bo good reason for holders of the bonds many cases, be Fiifflclent lo prow Its rnra
c
of Thousands of Dollars,
that it lends itself equally well to short or Tall lien.
virtues. NOW at all druggists, three alios.
a fictitious character at Kansas City. to trade them in for their equivalent
There's n long price range S15, 818, $20. $2.",,
The bill of lading was then taken to in common stock of the company
25c,
50c. n! $1.0C per bottle
One of the must flourishing indus- Li barman, who paid the thief for thi which may be done at any time up to KMOWLTOH DANDE1U.N i: CO., Chicago.
$27.50. s:io. and MS.
of metal called for by the bill June 1, 1918. at the option of tho
tria among the professional thieves amount
of lading.
holder.
The exclusive tailor enn charge you twice these
five years and at the
along the Santa Fe srstom is the
It has been said that "there Is honIt is not known in the west who iingimethetimepastkeep
abreast of (he rapidprices, and he will if he has the opportunity! hut you
stealing of brass and copper lUtlngs or among thieves." but till was dis- purchased the bonds on the
At proved to the satisfaction of Lieber-ma- n
and Junk from the company.
THE WASHINGTON CO.
can resi assured thai be never can ghe you better suits.
stock exchange, but it is known ly developing territory served. If net
whaji he discovered among the that if they went to any one person earnings for last year did snow an intimes these thieves have committed
NEW YORK
crease
over
groas
I9.66S.000
1905
of
in
e
in
depredations
Albuquer-quthe
later shipments made to Kansas City or pool for the purpose of immediate
serious
$li, 668,000
net, ii should equalshops. Nowhere, however, have that several of the kegs and boxes conversion Into common stock, they and
they reduced thieving to such a sci- were filled with bricks and old iron may play a prominent part In the ly be remembered thatlt when 1906 is
gain of
with ItOt,
ence us In the big Santa Fe yards at for which he had paid the price of next stockholders' meeting, because comparedgross
was onset bj n decrease
Topeka,
copper and brass as welt us the the entire Issue converted into com- of
$.'.167.000 in net. Moreover, the
A general roundup of the brass and freight to Kansas City.
h
mon stock would represent
00(1 appropriated
from the sur
copper thieves of Topeka has been in
The value of the brass and coppei of the entire voting stock of the com $1. not).or
r.iut tor improvements was
progress for the past week, though had not been the greatest loss to the pany, which if lined up with the hold- plus
the last: no similar deductions have
the work of locating them has been railroad, as engines were disabled, ings recently acquired by the Stand- since
exclusive Agent for The Washington lolliing
been made.
In progress for a greater length ol coaches wrecked, and hundreds
of ard Oil crowd might make Interesting
time under the direction of Special dollars' worth of damages lone to the developments.
Will Refund W$V0o,(!pu In Bom's.
AgVnt H. II. Germain of Che Santa Fe equipment of the road.
The New York Post is of the opinSometimes
San Francisco,
Aug.
30.
The
and nine members of an organized the value of the brass taken did not ion that the Santa Fe common will Southern
pacific Ratlwav company s'
gang are now in the county JaB.
amount to more than a few dollars, not be placed upon a 6 per cent basis.
authorized to issue a
led
debt of
80 as not to interfere with the plans while the damages done amounted to The Post savs:
but will probabiv not Isof Mr. Germain and his deputies the many times tho value of the brass
Two railways have stood In tho '$160.000,000.
sue,
It
said, more than $72,000,000
men have been landed in the county and copper.
forefront of this week's discussion and of that is amount
In the next two j'r
jail one at a time as last as thev have
While the ferreting out of the crimprediction regarding increased divi- three years.
This company was or- been located, thought the matter has inals has been the work of the secret dends. They are Pennsylvania and ganhted two years
ago bj a merger ot
been kept a secret and they have not department of the Santa Fe the counthe Atchison. Their case is worth ex- the Southern Pacific
Railroad of Altbeen . booked. Late Monday after- ty and city force have assisted in ev- amining. That the Atchison has earnnoon complaints were sworn out for ery way possible.
ed enough, this past year, to pay 5 itona, Southern Pacific of Callforn'a,
Southern Pacific of New Mexlo.
The records of the nine men now per cent or even 6 per cent from the and
seven of the members oí' the gang
Tt
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who are at present In the county jail under arrest and in the county jail surplus earnings, Instead of 4, and to linesIncludes
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or Exchange.
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the South Pacific f'oasl aiel
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ceny.
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;,er cent Interest.
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public in the same sense us lire our public libraries ami parks. Its yours lo enjoy. Our gales people are frequently reminded that cm ry Visitor to tins, store must be accorded a hearty welcome
which he gave.
Thn nifn VAN son.', rated and each
applies i,, a competitor'! runner as wen us a charge customer.
ii may.
This
othIn turn confessed and Implicated
ers and as fast as the men have been
landed In Jail they have told all that
thpv know of the tranir. Its organiza
tion and the operations of the mem-
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From the 17th day of July until the
20th day of August the Santa Fe rail- road has lost 6,000 pounds of brass
and copper from Its yards in Topeka. valued at $900. The brass being valtied at twelve cents a pound, while
the copper Is worth fifteen and one- half cents.

An Organized (Jong.
The confessions of the men now inJail Indicate that the gang was thoroughly organized lor tne purpose or
looting the Santa Fe of copper and
brasa and had. a complement of officers with special duties assigned to
cíe i, ve.
earn or ttiem. meeting
regularly and dans laid for the fol-

lowing week's work.
No two meetings were held at the
same place, each time a different 10
cation being selected to avoid the
possibilities of suspicion being attached to the presence of the mem- bers of the gang.
Though brass and copper have been
for
stolen In a desultory manner cost
years and the depredations have
the railroad thousands of dollars, the;
matter was not called to the attention
of Special Agent Germain until about
a month ago.
To make away with the stolen Junk
after It was secured was a matter of
considerable- - trouble to the members
of the gang as the Junk doulers of
for
the city refused to handle It ago
About four or five months
n
Licber-matwo brothers of the name of
dropped off In Topeka, and
within a few days opened a junk shop
at 114 Kansas avenue, under the
name Of Sam Lleberman.
Slnco then he has handled all of
the stolen Junk for the thieves and at
the prosent time there aro six Indict
merits charging Sam Lieberman with
receiving stolen property, and there
will probably be more, as every memImpliber of tho gang who confesses,
cates the Junk dealer In his crimes.
The story so far brought to light
Indicates that Lleberman, who Is
supposed to bo a distant relative of
Dickens' celebrated character. Fagln.
In Oliver Twist, has followed closely
In the footsteps of this novel eharar-te- r
As soon as he opened his pines
of business In Topeka he Is said to
and
have formed u school for thieves
educated them In the art of stealing.
Ills pupil were boys from seven
years of age up to half grown men
and iu several instances there were

ale of Women's and Misses'
Ready-to-We-

Extraordinary

ar

Garments

price reductions, throughout this department

for

till final week of our Great Summer Sale.

WOMEN'S WASH w aists ix FOUR GREAT lots.
entire duplicate utock of Lingerie Waifttá, fresh and clean, will
he placed on sale at reduced prices In order to make a
complete clearance this week.
1.00
.
cholee of any lawn or Lingerie Waist, up to
'2.tm
Cholea of any Lingerie Waist, all styles up to
M.W
.Choice of any Lingerie Walut, all styles upupto
PMW
to
Choice of any Lingerie Waist, all styleii
sALl', OF WOMEN'S WHITE WASH SKIRTS STILL CONTINUES.
At further reductions from already liberally reduced prices.
WASH SI ITS AND DRESSES.
Choice of the entire stock at quick selling reductions.
$1.08. Cholee of any linen dress marked J3.50.
8'J.8. Choice of any Linen Suit of Lingerie Dress marked $1.00.
tLSt Choice of uny Linen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked J7.50.
HlL Cholos of any Linen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked $10.00.
And others marked down accordingly.
'

CHILDREN'S sc hool DRESSES.
The sale op Children's School Dresses has been unusually large
and we have decided to continue the sale prices for another week.
If In need of same you had better romo early while the selection
Also good showing of Children's School Aprons.
Is still good.
OA rs.
FINAL CLOSING OUT RALE or COLORED
iieginnlng Monday, which are specially marked.
Regular Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 11,18,
Sale prices, ilttc, 50c. (15c. 75c.

WOMEN! kxtt UNDERWEAR.
Sleeveless Vestn, made of good iuullty white cotton Swlas, ribbed and
very plastic, taoed neck und armholcs, to close at two for.... 25c
I'liiua Lisle Thread Vests, low neck and nleevelcss, to close at .... IM
Long Sleeve Vests, made of good uuallty white cotton Swiss, rihhed
25c
nnd very elastic, are worth r,0e, to close nt
One lot of odd Vests, prices range from 8fic to $1.00 the garment, to
'

V;
close nt
Sleeveless Vests, mndo of extra fine me'rcerlr.ed cotton Swiss, ribbed,
'5l-- '
to eloso at

THE NEW SILKS & DRESS GOODS

Who
Would you like this ItOTe'l nihice on silks and Dress Qoods?
slu, old he better able lo tell you what fabrica will wear the longest
and look the host and what arc the moat fashionable ttUtn the
store which has had the most thorough training In the study of
If you want n new gown In
foreign and domestic fabrica?
Our
wool or silk, we say without hesitation, sec our new slults.
advance showing is more than usually complete) the high character of the fabrica ami the exclusive Styles show how well this
Ibis showing is of such
store keeps to the lore ill all I lints,
variety a- - to assure the commendation of all critical buyers.
SILKS.

full line of Bralnard V: Armstrong's guaranteed silks
from 19 inches to K Inches wide (blacks only) from 85e to $2.50
Taffeta, in all colors. HI inches wide, regular 85c
75c
value, at
Ulack peuu de sole, l'J inches to 3C Inches wide, from
75c to $a,IM
per yard
Fancy silks, Including the much wanted greys, per
75c to $3.00
yard
We also are showing some new effects In plaid Loulslene and taffeta.
(in wul.-- t patterns only) ranging In price from ....$1.00 to $1.75

A

WOOL DRESS QOODS,
Inches to 14 inches wide, prices range

-

$3.00
$2.50
$2.50
$1.75

$.1.25

ofjowels

Desirable serviceable qunlltles at decided price concessions. Hemmed.
Hemstitched, Fringed, Huck, Damask and Turkish Towel".
Prices range from 10c. 12VÍC, 15c 25c to $1.00 each.
Turkish Towels Fxtrn heavy Special $12Jc, tie, 20c, 25c to 85c
each,
Imported Friction Towels, 75c. each.
Hub Dry Towels, 50c.
IWIBK BtlOINQ

StPT.

t

clearing of the odds and cuds and remnants that have accumulated
from the past season's enthusiastic selling.
These little lot.
ami soiled und mussed assortments have been gathered together and will be placed on sale all this week at still further
reductions from tin- already liberally reduced prices. Remnanta
,'l table linens, odd dozen and
n
napkins and odds and
ends or soiled fancy linens BUCtl as dollies and centerpieces are till
Included In this mark down sale.
Remnanta of table linens. Some of the values wa nre offering:
Heninaiils containing Z V4 yards, 40c:
yards, $1.2,,; 14 yards,
yards. $1.60;
yards, $1.65; 214 yards, $1.65; li';, yards $1
12.15; 2,i yards. $.'.25; 3 yards. $a.00; 2 yards. $3.50 etc'.
-'
Included In this sale are a number ,,f pieces of colored Table Linen-- ,
worth I5e to $1.00, sale price, one week
.Vic und 0c
uuu uoseu .mu, Kins, $l.r,0, $2.50, $3.35 the dozen, etc.
Ail are
greatly reduced.

A

half-doze-

50-y- ,

-

BEDDING SPECIAL,
r,4x!in

Homespuns, l(
65c to
from per yard
Twocds.iK inches to 51 Inches wide, prices range from
05c to
per yard
Worsteds, plain and fancy, 45 Inches to 54 Inches wide,
.75c to
prices range from per yard
75c
Red fern checks, 36 Inches wide, per yard
Suiting serges, 50 Inches to D4 Inches wide, prices
$1.00 to
range from per yard
Chiffon Panama, all shades, Including white, 51 Inches
$1.75
wide, per yard
broadclOtJl
(permanent finish after being
Chiffon
$1.75 to
sponged, prices rango from, per yard
A complete line of Henriettas, Mohairs, l'runellas, Voiles, etc.

One Weeki's Sale

Remnants of Table Linens & Napkins
at Great Reductions

Linen Finished Sheets

5ff,

(3x'J0 Ulien Finished Sheets
7:'x'J0 Heavy Linen Finished Sheets

, ,

JjO,,

Hf

Kxlra Heavy Finished Sheets
75c
lOglO Kxlra Heavy Finish, l Sheets
.' "tStl
' '
Blatl F.xtra Heavy Finished Sheets
,
Mn,,
Kxtra good pillow cases which sell for 15c. for one week, two
Slx'JO

,

for
$fto
Pereklea, in red and white, blue and white and black nnd white.
regular price 10c per yard. Bargain Special, twelve yards. $1.00
A new and complete
line of Flannelettes and Outing Flannels, pur
y:ln'
10c lltto nnd 15c
A new material which Is called Eflen Cloth, made to closely
Itnltnt
Scotch Flannel, per yard
k(.
MII.LINLUY.
This department will leave nothing undone to be In n position to
successfully cater to tho requirement! of alt classes. Those who
demand expensive Trillions will be provided With effects, not
merely different but currying Individual style, both nrthUlc and
becoming. Those who most carefully guard the expenditures will
nnd this department
splendidly prepared to furnish hats at
moderate prices, yet representing the style and graceful lines
which instantly tell of the designer's artistic skill.
s r our Final lenninee sal.- of Summer Millinery.
' '"
Kvery
hat greatly minced and many very destruido huts Htlll remain.
-
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Is Disease a Crime ?

PRISONERS

Not very long ago. a popular magazine
published an editorial article iu which
the writer asserted, in suhManee. thai all
disease should be nyarded as criminal.
Certain it I. that much of the lrknes
due to the
and suffering of mankind
violation of certain f Nature- - law.
Hut to say that all sickness should
regardisi as criminal must appeal to
every reasonable individual as radically
wrong
It would be harsh, unsympathetic,
cruel, yes criminal, to col.denili the pM(r,
housewife im inks
weak,
under the heavy load of household cares
snd burdens, and suffers from weak
neisses. various displacements of ielvM
organs and other derangements peculiar
MURAL DECORATIONS
to her sex.
FOR COUNTY JAIL
I'rwiuent bearing ot children, with Its exacting deinanU upon the system, coupled
with the care, worry and lilior of rearing a
large family, la often the cause of
derangeira-niand delitllt which arc
Inmate of Institution Who. aggravated
by the many household cares,
work which
and the hard, and
Hr.
mother Is railed upon to perform. remLearned Frescoing in Paris the
fierce, the maker of that
and
edy for woman's peculiar weakness.
Employed to Trace Weird j ills Dr. Flerif's Favorite Prescription
one uf the greatest ulularle to the cure
of this class of maladies Is the fact that 'tie
Designs on Cell Walls,
d
housewife can not get the
pimr.
needed rest from her many household cares
and lalor to enable her to secure from llie
It
use of his "Prescription " Its full beoefltS
The county Jail lias entered upon
Is a matter of frequent experience, he ays.
. to
new era of usefulness.
In his extensive practice In these cas-swith those In which his treatment falls
The lustrado wherein sneakthlevi - meetreason
of ihe patient's Inability to abatata
forgets, parloltaer el chickens, wife- - by
from hard work long enough 10 Is- cured.
suffering from prolapsus,
beaten ami criminals of greater and With those
and retroversion of the uterus or
have gkUed OUI other displacement
lesser criminality
of the womanly organs.
to takthrough the bars at the hurrying It Is very" necessary that. In addition
" they alistaln
Prescription
Ing
Ir'avorllc
liK
In
past
the
jiiMie
which
throngs
periods,
on
long
for
very
much,
or
being
croWdM streets if old Town: Where from
feet. All heavy lifting or straining of
attle rustlers have whiled away the their
much
As
avoided.
any kind should also be
weary how playing era pi wMM hud
air as possible, with moderate, light
mra from the wild of Lot Griegos exercise Is also very Important Iet the
11thes rules and
observe
of
and A triaca the official house
fiatient
" will do the rest
alt eration of the county of Hernalil- Ih. Tierce's Medical Adviser is sent Urr
h, n., is being transformed.
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
Jailer Silvano Gallegos took a Mot
OMitt Send to Dr. 11. V. Pierce,
Journal reporter through the an- mailing
stamps for
yesterday and with Buffalo, X. Y si
clen I institution
or 31 stamps fog cloth-bousome prid
pardons hie pride disIf sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
played to the news ps per man's adnalr- by letter. All smii communication! are
ing gaze works of art which put Leonardo da Vinel and Michelangelo and held sacredly confidential.
their confreres in the dee'toesl shadow
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
Jailer (Jailegos is particularly for- and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
tunate. He has spent eight dollars mi
the walls of the county Jail to date
of
The county has spent a matter
more than IK1"! on the Interior walli mates and under all conditions anl
way
"I found uniformly successful.
of the court house across the
it is said the treatment was tested
have done more with eight dolíais nrivately
for many years before a
than they have done over their with
Ihe
nlsed to trfv
I860," saiil Gallegos yesterday. "Tha: company wa
if the trea
is all we are after- - to heal the court general public till benefit
it is applied
ment The t
And I think we've .lone it."
house.
the chest. Und
The one man through whose artis- cally, external
tic genius Jaile r Gallegos h as achieved the arms and along the lung area
his triumph la Langiou Bardet Lang- - the back. Mr Basa ays thai masse
ihat is he is parlors will In opetli d in the new
lids is In for forgery
making his home in the county Jail tices which at C to bl lilted Up t
tl
in
until such time as the grand jury shai most complete '111style
Al
till dlaeat
"f sufferers fr
convene and take action on hta cas
ouerque.
Ip
la
a French man. He
hangiois
Dr, c V. Lotapelch n ho mt rodui
an artist of the first magnitude II
learned the rudiments of his art , he treatment here, ini?t gonte to Ktc
'turn Ik
vlllc. but is expected
I'arls where rude officers of the
At the time of Mr. Lntspeich'a departlid not disturb the development of hi
genius with unkind and Impolite ac- ure he intimated that It was the purpose of the company to eventually
cusations of forgery.
Laiflids has ticen turned loose in Open fl sanitarium here, but nothllan- the Jail with a paint brush. Tin effect further on this subjeel lias been
Is little short of marvelous
Where ni.unced. Mr. Hass is one of the most
the eye of the Jailbird suffering with prominent representatives of the
and as sent hero because es
ennui and mosquitoes and other inpaid to intr pecial attention is to
sects WllOSC names are held sacred
,
southweat
duclng "Pulmolino In
was WOtll to gaze on a pallid expat:-of 'wall whereon strange designs were
totraced In the juice of the succulent
POSTOFFICE CHANGES
báceo plant, it is now met by beaut
ravishing and gorgeous butterhi
IN NEW MEXICO TOWNS
and snap dragons done With the
transforming brush in all th"
colors known to the rainbow and to
Tin Mi. ruing Journal BUM au.
drooping
Amid graceful
science.
IJJli Pennsylvania Ave.. .V W
water lilies against an i xpense of vast
Washington, n. p., Au. 80.
green loaves lilt many tilled humming
has
p tmaster General Cortelyon
birds and rosy cloudlet"
There an
Intricate networks of trailing arhutu. appointed C. S. B. Halatead postín:, stsmltax and llamo With wonderful and ir at Lincoln. Lincoln county, to sin
orbewildering muill wi r.lotuses.
C. j, WeUUnan, who lias resigned.
chids ami other fauna and nud Mora
o. H. John has resigned the post-i- n
which would give Luther Hurbank a
Olorfbta, Santa
at
ISterShlp
headache
county. Waiter Taber has been apae
"I learn how to
in
do
work
pointed to till tin- vacancy.
Varee--.lid Langlola as he paused
Don Anderson, of Albuquerque, for
in his work ami critically
aurveyed many years a clerk In the state dethe antennae of a dinotlierium which partment, died here a few days ago
was playfully Chasing a green monk.
Ha was 3S years of
of consumption.
I
lip a gaily (lowering banyan tree.
age.
work many years in France
When
com' to America I work eleven 0900'
for Jnv Gould on bees ceiling in Nee FINANCE
AND COMMERCE.
York "
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Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual
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WANTEDA

good dining room
Columbus Hotel.
tf
WANTED Good horse about I.IJÍ
tf
Puds. st 737 S. Walter st.
WANTED To buy two good saddle

g
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"Jay Gould's celling?" Inquired hi
auditor In puzzlement.
"No. no. my dear AlpfaonSC. not on
haea ceiling, on ae
celling) of heea
room:" protested Langtote, 1 work
I
on design around his picture
wo.k
for jay Gould laven monk"
Langlola learned hia iri
he has it down to a Hue point
The
county Jail is going tO hr absolute.')'
unliiie among county Jails In this
nountry or Europe.
The illusion will
ie so complete thai the prlaonet n,''lit upon his cot and behold around
him all the wonders of the tropica,
Bach cell Is being tinted in a dlfferi
color for different classes of offender.
the cell for plain drunks or "d t's"
he finished In gray with no deeoratlona
so a not to add to the hallucination
of the Inmate
The main office
Jailer Cnllcgoi Is being decorated a
a chapel.
Beneath a representation el a govt
encircled by wreaths ami tracery
the inott,,,
loria In
ECsceutts Deo"
beneath which an altar Is to he place
for the monthly celebration of ma
which Is to be held hereafter In the
Jail
An adjoining room Jailer Gal-gos Is to have for his private office,
and the dm orations in this depMrftnen
ara especially unique and bewildering
In their affect,
III altogether a serious vein,
the Jail
in to he greatly improved by the ran
it
ration
receiving Tin' oíd layers
of whitewash and katSOtnlnc a,,.' ail
being removed and scraped dean and
a new medium applied.
The roomi
will be much more sanitary as well
'' "lea -- I lili w hi r, I,, ilnprov ,,,,
are Completed The Jail Is going to
no attractive tha officers expect it will
be hard work to keep
H,e out of II
The work in the court house is g,
ing on apace and win all be nnlshed
Ml a few days.
The main district court
room has been ehanged into one .1
the fluent rooiris ..f the kind in th
southwest and ever where the broom
and paint varnish, wall paper ami
kaUomiiie have worked wonders.
win-rove-

r
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i
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Wall Street,
conNew Yotk. Aug, 10. Money
ditions governed today s sun k marper
cent,
time
Call loans at
ket.
fauns showlna a hardening tendency
d
ibllteral ion of las
threat
and
week's low bank reserves, w re con
d.
dltfoni that coulid not be ign
X

('losing quotations
Atchison
do preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

.

.

rnlnii

(

.

.KM

.12

..II!;in

Pacific

do preferrt
'upper ....

1064

.

d

.

.

.

.

.

.

1

9i

1

08

I 6
United states
107 '.
do pi efel d
Money oil all. strong and higher
at 6 't S per cent bar silvi r. Stttc
M
antile paper, al Q 6 '4 per cent.
.

.

.

.

Cblcngo Board i Trade,
Chicago, Aug. 10. Lower cables, and
deal weather ill the noitliwcst had B
dopreaslni effect on tha local wheal
marks! today, December Wheal opened at 7.1't.c to 74c, void off to 7.".'c,
December oats
and closed al 7;irv.
opened at i"Ts''i lie, sold off to I0c
Dec ember
corn
and' closed at 31c.
I l'
poeticd at I I
sold oil to ;!.,
and closed ul tin lowest point.
The Metal-- .
e w York.
Aug. 10, Copper M
10s
higher in tha London market,
with spot BRd futures both quoted Bl
ts:, "is. Locally the copper marksi
was llrm and unchanged with lake
quote d at Jls.i:,, electrolytic at $s.:,o
and isstlng al lll.SS, Laud was un
changed at C17 10s in ludoii and at
ll.7iOS.S0 In the New York market.
spelter was also unchanged in both
markets at HI Be in London and at
IS.00OI.10 in the local market. Bil
mi. I(C, BfaglCaU dollars. ,',li4c-( lllcago I. Im
sim U.
Chicago, Aui;. 30. Cattle receipts
lO.tflf; beat stronger, others sti
Common to prime ste ers. ll.7SOS.SS;
cows, l2.7SOt.S4;
heifers, S2.S0j

',.

I.SS;

bulls.

iS.Si04.Sli

e. lives.

.no

OI.it; stockere ami feeders, IS.tOfj
SPECIALIST SECURES
:i
heep recelpta, Il.ttO; market
OFFICES IN THIS CITY beep
steady, lenrbs strong to ir centt
4

r,

Sol Luna, President

6

Roscnwald. Secy

D. S.

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

6

Horse Racing, Baseball Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

i ,

Ii.

lllekox-Maynur-

d

--

ir

W. E. M AUGER

WOOL

FOR SAL
or saddle.
FOR BALE-drivipony.

W. J. Hyde. 305 W. Gold ave.

l
WANTED Competent girl for
housework In family of two. 1 0 1 r.
W. Tijeras.
si
"WANTED
Situation by rallaba
colored woman; day work, gpleaulng
or housework; Inquire 4 23 Lead avenue: side gate: Watklns.
si
W'AXTKD
An experienced cook at
2S? SLifiij SSfi .jtallroatl avt.
WANTED To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both, new and second hand.
6
Penny Parlor.
g.econd.St. tr

LOST.
Wednesday morning on
South Amo street, between Coal and
avenues,
a siinwU
Railroad
Finder
sL'
please return to Mi it South Arno.
MIST
Black
poekethook contain-- I
ing notes. Return to Felix linca, room
1", X. T. Ainiijo buililitiK, and receiv
reward.
LOST Coat between Indian school
and town. Please return to "OU South
First st., and receive handsome f- w ard.
For prio. .pt and courteous treat ment
anil the very choicest of moat you will
make no mistake by calling on TOmll
Klclnwott, 113 North Third street, or
tClophOlting your order In.

ng

m

JlLOST.

-

--

-

j

Coal.

SALE General merchandise
on the El Pa-sand Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. Stocü
il 5.00(1.00 to $L'0,(IOO.OO. Fine opportunity for right party. Can explain:
good reason for selling. Localitv healthiest in New Mexico. Address Inoutr-Iobusiness

o

s,

R..Journal.

A.

tr

FOR SALE
A
general merchandise store, doing good
In
business,
good
country town; good
Night Work Is Expensive.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled reasons for selling; store building and
dwelling
for
rent
or sale. P. o. Box
blanks and books do away with night 1 s.
work, because those systems simplify J
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cat tie
and condense the old style of bookkeeping. We are equipped to manu- Sheep ranches; permanent water and
on
patented
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
lands and unlimited free
range
do
all
of
special
and
kindb
ruling and
with grass at present knee high
binding.
and very little stock of any kind on it
d
The
Wonder, in ;t Thrilling Leap for Life form a
II. S. Lltliemv & Co.,
Located in Sierra county. Address '
Iluadrvd-ioo- t
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
Platform.
Miner, Hiiisboro, n. m.
tf
FOR
drop-hea- d
Singer
Nn Sweat simp.
sewing machines it and Orant bids
Our bread Is tnaile in tne latest
New and second-han- d
raiíFí
baker shop in the territory,
at Alninnierrv; Carrm
PROF. KING, HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY
Pn
Our method la strictly sanitary. See.
Ing is believing. Come and see far
FOR RENT.
yourself at the
In Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops
tea west pacific, f
FI INEER BAKERY,
rooms furnished;
keys at
1101 a.
07 South First St.
no.
st.. six.
oui
w. v. Efutrelle.
w
i i o
i oal.
SMALLER CO All RILLS will be
por
Modern 'rtirnish'ed
the result of buying your supply of rooms,
Up stairs.
BOO
S. Second st.
coal for next winter of us now. For W
l'tilrelle. 116
I f
Coal.
the month of August we will sell
FOR RENT Three ' rooms,
coal for stocking purposes at the
south
summer
rate. both hard and soft naif, lio? s. Fourth st.. furnished or
including
shows and lYee Events on the Streets Every Day and Niiit
W. V, Futrelfe. hk w.
Do not fall to take advantage unfurnished.
coal.
of this oportunity as the price adf
FOR
vances Beotember 1.
Koontfl
ntitv
for
house
Poultry Show, Baby Show,
Show,
Display,
keeping.
W. II. II A UN & CO.
w. naiiroao ave,
"
FOR RENT Larne oleas mi Ninnn
and Wool
and Retail
Conventions
on ground door; dose in;
Notice lor PtihUciilinn.
furnished
I. mil Office at Santa Fe. X. M. A lie;- ciuuBuneepmg or
quire Mj x. Fourth st.u.iliiniishcd. in- list L'3. UlOfi.
Notice Is hereby given that the
RENTt Furnished room. :r
sctiler has tiled notice
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER- of his intention to make final proof in R. Seventh street
FOR RENT Modern
support of bis claim, and that said
house
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IS proof will be made before the United A. Jdontoya.. 22tt N. High st.
Stales OOUrt commissioner al San HaFOR RENT New
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
ifa el. x. M., on October 5, 1006, via: nished house. .Apply to:.1 w. Coal.
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SfS 'i
FOR RENT Elegant
INE 4. X ft, BEfc. and NK
SW M inshed room for gentleman;large
no
Sec. 14, T. 10 X.. R, S V.
People. .'114 8, Arno.
He names the fojlowin$ witnesses to
: RENT- - Fiirnishe.l
Ft
,......
TT
prove his continuous residence upon.
Roosevelt rooming house, 109 It
and cultivation of. said land, viz: Jose the
W
Railroad
ave.
Abfeta, Jose Antonio Sandoval, Gor-- I
gonio Figuéroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
RENT Nicely furnished front
M,
lubero,
looms with bath: mnHmy
tod;
no
Invalids.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
SOS
V. Silver
if
FOU RENT-r00- m A nicely furnishid
;io(l Old Summer Time
Irrt-VeWith bath, electric llfrht,
JVetv orK tn Time
Opening
in
Is the best season in which to change private family; for gentlemen etc..
only.
your system of keeping accounts in
8. Third it.
:f
bound books to the use of loose leaf
For
RENT Pleasa nt furnished
OJV
methods. You know the advantages, rOornj In modern house.
724 S. Be- We make all izes and styles. Let's oond st.
If
talk it over.
RENT-Ing
For
Modern
hottsekeep- H. s. LlUwtmr & Co..
:.
rooms.
423
Blgh st.
tin- very highest trractets, in all the newest styles colors
Bookbinders,
Tlir.
Journal iiuildlng.
mured ind sixty
sll
'
- Pleasant furnished
iTeñív:
. i
.:
i
.i
.1
t.'J
.inn u.iiv..t, .inn in .in si.c.s, are, ii.ictii on saic
rooms
at
315
S.
NOW
IS
THE
Third st.
TIME TO STOCK
If
i
i
i.
i
ii.:..
in is wecu u me
lowcsi price oovs caps nave ever
YOUR COAL.
HAKFRIKs.
W'r
now
are
supplying
custo-in
town, heino' fully B0c on the dollar
been sold
our
)
AND RAOH
mors with both hard and soft coal livered
YOUK (.'HOICK
te
at the summer price tor slocking
"
sHn:'anty,:. ,
purposes. This price will continue in SuaUteed
effect until soptemi
i, when the
price advances. Take advantage of
V N l K UTA K ÉítsT
this opportunity while ot lasts
A. uOUDERS- V. 11. HAHN At CO.
City Undertaker.
Mlack or white hearse,
Clb Hullding. Auto telephone.
U5, AlbuuQue;

RECKLESS RUSSELL
One-Legge-

h0i?

pRj

FREE!

i

rent

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
e

Jersey Stock

Parade, Sheep

Growers'

Trades
Merchants'

Hi

Flower

i

for

Thfe""fu7:
fur-sic-

Thirty Doz. Hoy s9 School Caps

k

for

i

--

Jujt

Jorthe

from

ti

4-

at half tpice

SLE

SPECIAL

of School

-'l

-

for

30c

30c

?

BOYS' SUITS & SHOES

W

t

A.

FLEISCHER

"""'"Kf

New MgxJcm

Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds

Real

Auto Phone

FOR SCHOOL WEAR

:i2N 212'i s.
FOR SALE.

Second st

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOHNKVB.
H

W. O.

BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
ornee in First National
$2,700
room,
ry brick; bath,
bank bulld- Insr.
Ainuaiierou. N. M.
cellar, electric tights cement walks,
on highlands, close in.
rilYSKlANS
$2,860
brick; bath, electric
R. L. HUST
lights, barn, shade tries; W. Tijeras, OR. Room
N. T. Arlmlio Blda.
close in.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlaii
Fre.
$2,000
new brick collage; ouency Electrical Current and
x. Eighth st.; adobe otltbulldlngi. cide. Treatments civen from 8 a.Germim. to
$2,100
'"Trained nurse in attendance.
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric llRhls; good location' Hot h o hones
OR.
H. WROTH
J.
$2,100
brick cottage; bath,
I'hvsiclan and Sureeon.
electric lights; X. Second St.; JS.'icj
Alhuoueroue. N. M.
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent
ILSfiO
brick cottage, good ItR. J. E. RRONSON
HomeoDathlc.
lKhts. lot r.0xl42, in Highlands.
Physician und Suraeon.
$2,100
lit'lck cottage, well
Room 17 Whltlna Blsck.
built, N. Eighth street.
IR. W. O. SHÁDRACH
$4.000 Two good
houses, 6 lots
Practice Limited
shade trees, room for two more
Eve. Far. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
houses: close in; N. Sixth street.
$2,250 5 room modern adobe, well mes. Office S13A W. Railroad av.
to 12 a. m.. l.lf
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
tof p. m,
Good outbuildings, trees nd shrub- IlilXilMS,
bery. Fouth ward.
lR. J. B.'KRAFT-- ''
$2,200
frame dwelling, oa
Dental Suraeon.
corner close in, lot 76x142, fine Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Block, over
the
Golden
Rule Orv Goods comoanv.
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
fo Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
B.
J.
t). D. 8.
ALGBR.
sale.
Offices: Arlmlio block, onooalte Ool
Some good ranches fer sale close t
den
Rule. Oflice hours. 8:80 a, m. to
city.
2.30 m m.: 1:20 to 6 D. m. Auto$2.600
brick cottage, balh matic teleohone
462.
AoDOlntmenta
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s made by mail.
142; Ni Second street.
i)R. L. K. BRVIN
$1,100
frame, new, barn
Dentist
hade tress, city water, high loca
Auto Phone 681.
t'on.
Rooms 20 nnd 22. Whltlnn block, ever
$2,000
Learnord and Lindemann.
frame cottage, bath
etc.; S. Arno street,
ARCIHTEOTS.
frame cottage, bath,
tli 000 W. gPBNPx4i
electric lights, close In, easy terms! F.
$6,600 4 double houses, close in. In V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
come $80 oer month; a good Invest4?. Barnett Bulldlnc.
ment. Half cash, balance on time si Rooms 46 and
Roth
'Phones.
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrl
INGlMOBRh.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142, PITT ROSS
Fourth ward.
City F.nglneor.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney be- $2,700
frame dwelling with fore United States Land Office.
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Room 18, Atmljo Block.
Arno st.
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate J. R. FARWELL
Civil Enslneer.
at Isw Rstes of Interest.
Room 23. N. T. Armllo building.
.

8.

SCHOOL SVITS
nitLss vori; itov

WB
STRONQBfJt
BELL
THE
BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES ON THE
ITS THE w. i,. DOUO
MARKET
LAS SHOE TOR BOYS, IT CONTAINS
KVKKV ONE OF THE
STRONG fEATCRBS
POUND IX
THE MEN'S DOUOLA9 SHOES kX
11.60,
VK QUA RANTBB IT

ONU OV

i

N IBBY SUITS.

OUB

SCHOOL SHOES

WM HAVS
MBW PALL

VKitv H.wiiHoMi':

WHICH
CONSISTS
Of
BTRt Nt ; ANO DURABLU
gUALITIBS, A.N'H
ABU
sue iWN IN via. it" TUB m;u
EST HTYLBS
STOCK,

'

;i o

i,

i

tiikv

(

--

--

higher, sheep I4.2SOS.7S; yearlings,
P, ltn-- .
of Know III, in H).
,.r. S.4tOS.St; lambs. $6. 007.7.',.
Kaussja St Uve Muck,
loain nl llenreSVMSItivr of the Pn.
Kaiimis City. Aug. 30. Cattle re- ntoibse TreatmeM in lhssjai isjm
,'ipt-- . 7.000.
steady. Native
To Ocsjwpy Quarters in Hk'knt. st et i, S4.0ft'nmarket,
.'.'.",;
southern steers,
n
MaysHwd
L'.60''I .t.ilO; southern
cows. lü.OIKo
roo n.ithe eowi tad heifers 12.00 (J
D,'i: StOCkers and feeders.
2,S0 Q
' F.
of Kniixvllle TennesUt
t.Bt; iiuiis. S.0tOIttj caiv. in. no
rsprssentutlvt c,f the "Pulmollni
orí,
areeitern steers,
vi
S.4tOsSS;
treatment for tuberculosis, has arrived w estern cow s.
.00 n 4.0(1.
In the city and yesterday closed a con."..000;
Sheep
receipts,
tract for the office- - upstairs In lh Steady. Muttons. I4..10ÍI S.r.fl; market.
lambs,
Jewelry tore build- lt.ttO7.40; range wethers, $4. 01
ing on Se. ml utreet between Haltroail .1.60.
ewes. $4.25 4i ."...'lO.
and Oeld s venues
Lotspelch h is
st LOsikt Wool.
slready Introduced the treatment here
st. iouif, Aug. no. wool stead)
snd eatahlhihrd a rapidly Incresatr
and western mediums. It Ó
clsss of patron. Mr. Hums expecto to Territory
une
jh,
meditim. ls22e; tine. I!
be ready for business Monday in h.- - 'il
7c
new suertera
The "Pttlmollne" treatmenl was or.
Kim.,:, ,1 by Charles Murphy and Is now
being placed on the market l
tin
J'ulmollne Compsny of Knorvllle. Mr.
Pass announeex posltley that pit'
Representing Manger A Avery
mollne" Is a cote, a positive, tried,
Boston
tested and proved cure for tguercul
sis. The company rlalms thst th s lift North lint Street, with Itaabe
a Mnnger, Alhtumerqne, N. M.
trea'ment has been tried 'n all ci.- -

'

Grant building.
r
ilentlc burro for Un I
Inquire 923 N. Second.
Fine gentle saddle and
T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
Tijeras.
a31
Four-rooFOR SALE
mode-- n
bungalow.
T. E. Gnrgun. 507 N
Twelfth St.
POR SALE Horse, busty and harness; also saddle pony cheap.
61 A
Marquette ave.
FOIt SALE
Finely hied yiniPR
Jersey cow; Just
Sleekier
farm.
tf
FOR SALE Lease and furniture of
house in desirable location
OVerythlnt new and modern, Address
C. H.i Jotirna!.
if
FOR SALE City lots in Eastern
addition, $50 and up. W. V. Futrello,
116 W.
3.

gen-ora-

--

1-

FOIt BALK,
OR sAI.L New rubber-tire- d
sur-rt-y,
folding bed and side saddle. Room

Rill at

d

OUt-dO-

Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 and as htrh as $200.00.
Loins are auicklv made and atrlctlv
private.
One month to one
year elyen. Time:
Goods to remain In vour
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowins.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Roo'n?,pnd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Rat. road Avenue.

HELP WANTK.
WANTED Four bellboys at the
Alvarndo, not under 14 years old.
t!
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone S79.
MALE

-

-

Money to Loan
Pianos. Onrans, Horses.

On Furniture.

over-worke- d

world-fame-

FUT1SKSIENT8 PAYABLE IN ADVÜÍitCK

ünk5n

h

1

never-endin-

ADXTBEWENTS

W)H' st

MM

I

lis

at frpm.

lls si rs
I

,$iM
,,i

OOl'fl

W.

LAM

Boys' Bltocs,

.

per panr

in

frotn

B. P. HMITH

H.oo to jcio.nn

pair

."o

sIiins,

pn
$2.oi

ALL HOAVS LEAD TO

SIMOJST
S
The "Railroad

TEWS

Aoenue Clothier

Central Station for Good Dressers
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City in the Southwest

TO TEACHERS

Now is the time to secure some choice
residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.
50-fo-

"Seek

the Educational Rebirth," Says Territorial Superintendent
to Teachers

ot

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Who Have Lost Interest,
PROFESSOR

31, 1906.

Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any

MB. HADLEY MIKES

mm

FRIDAY, AUGUST

Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building

HODGIN TALKS

ON JUVENILE C0UR1

committed ObOltly, at other times 'n er decrease. Hy the system of leasing
m
a.
apparently legal methods,
the lands, the Investment is s perma-- 1
AMATEURS
E A
.,
When larga funds aro formed ilj nont one. The land will increase ml NCANDESGENTS
g
soiling
With
It
of the
is hard to find
Professor Richards
the development
UellVei'S
the land.
value
investments. lexas liad not long as i. country. The annual income Increases
i mil
expenses.
along
with
tin'
othi r
invested
"In
funds.
NersAddress at Teachers risti- tl-0iP.ew-j- fi
and Kansas usually have from words, selling these lands and Invest' '""kin
In
Is
ing
buying
In
bonds
proceeds
a
the
OB
s'"
r"r
HIT
AT
THE
ROBIN
READY
GREAT
tute on School Lands óf the
a falling market."
I lay down this principle as one of
Is the state of Arizona liable to lor J
New State of Arizona,
any of her lands or funds?
vital Importance in the matter. "If a
tract
can he sold. It can bo leased. The
Not long ago, some speculators
attorney
prominent
ter- - terms of the lease need only to b- hired
of
the
OPERA HOUSE
i)
The three distinguished features
rltory to obtain for them nearly HI, ami mad fair to all parlies and tenants
yesterday's sessions
of the school acre of land at SI. 50 tier aero. The Can e found.
In western Nebraska and Oklahoma
teachers in this city were the a 4 land was selected lor the territory Un
there are thousands of acres of echo il
rem by Territorial .superintendent dor the act of 189K. This attorney ap hinds,
now leased, that closely resempears to
had groat hopes or conHiram Hadley on the "Spirit of Iho summatinghave
the deal. Other tracts wet- - ble the pasture lands of the proposed 300 TO ILLUMINATE
"Lovers and Lunatics" b
School Teacher." the address by
reported to have been sold by th state of Arizona. The time is not fa
Richard, of the University of same
be
rented
our
lands
when
can'
methods, although these moth- distant
New Mexico, on "The School hands of
ALVARAÜ0 FLAG IT A
Young Albuaueraué Talenl
were contrary to the evident in- almost as readily and profitably as
Arizona." and the talk by Prof. Hod-gin- . ods
two
states.
RtbSO
of
these
tent
of
law.
the
cars
Through
the
of the University on "The ,Tuv - :and watchfulness of
Proves One of Monies1.
If had plenty of time I should like
Governor Hager- .
The day was packed mil man, the
nllo Court,
a poor man can gradhow
to
explain
investigated
and
was
matter
Ball
Montezuma
nm
Committee
to give all
of other good things
Year,
of
up
an excellent home, with
the
Success
ual!)
build
exposed,
fraud
Since
tract
the
wis
sithe
which would take more space than
to have formed a part of an irrigating good Improvements, on a trac t ul
Making Preparations to En
available.
it it was worth anything it school land, and still not ow n a foot r,f
scheme,
usual,
was
('lark
as
Superintendent
b
present. II
can
farmers
of
such
Lovers and Lunatics,'
it.
Hundreds
must have been worth at least $ln per
full of valuable suggestion! and gave (acre
tertain Fifty Moie Coupler at the
CALL AT ( FJ JCE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
the territory would have found in states where the leasing sysght by
inks' the, iter 1st
"ginirer" to the discussions and Prin- been and
l.s established.
tem
888,000.
at
of
defrauded
least
cipal Miller's instalment of the his- This is only one instance of many sim-- j
Than Ever Before Attended:"""1'" r f well known Albuqucrqui
In conclusion, would say thatWith-all
tory of New Mexico was even bettv ilar attempts.
young people tor the benefit of lb'
'anils should be
educational
nur
than usual.
the markl
permanently
from
Highland Methodist church, was cue
speculators
not
generally
are
drawn
These
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
Superintendent Had ley's talk wis thieves and had men. but are usually and a thorough and equitable system
There was' n in portan! meeting of the merriest, funniest ami alto
especially Interesting and inspiring. considered respectable citizen's, look- of leasing should he perfected and esIl night at
H, gather enjoyable amateur
tin offices
J,
perform
The keynote of His word to the school ing for a good
They tablished.
O'Ttlolly, of tiie committee on arrange- nneCH ever seen in this city.
In tact
téacher who is losing interest in his know that the laudsInvestment.
Today's Program.
given
to
eduour
ment for the Montezuma hall
or her- work was "Get the Educational
i hoi many professional attractions
The program for today, the last OB the territorial fair, now only durlni
Institutions are sure to rise l?
aboi'l
and his advice was so cational
times their present market of the Institute, Is as follows: Mi
'no short weeks distant. The mem- 'badly beat ami the tact th it the c.i.a
Practical and so forcefully put thai it several
xtc
"History of New
9 a
value. They are anxious to buy if Hi
m
bers. of the Committee have horn o. was composed of young men ami
compelled the closest attention.
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"The
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forcing with the electricians at tlv maidens wéll known and popular (a
partteu- - territory Is willing to sell. Why can- -' ,.r
Professor Hodgln treated
$
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Governor
incurriendo."
of Denver, not the territory hold these lands and stoi-ei-the "Nature Study as a Means f Santa Fe shops Alio now have all Ho Albuquerque mode it all the more
larly of Judge Llndsey,
obtain the increase as well as the
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and his unique and common sense speculator?
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It costs the territory noth- inspiration to Advanced Schooling.' nation ot tne
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interior court
methods In dealing with juvenile
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;. Tight.
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past. We expect more promlneni
tu latter an English dude with n monocle
as an investment (the principal'
The news reached friends here yes- Sens from all parts of New Mexico than end a const intly recurring "Bfftl Joy"
to eacli of them sections ti and :ifi
terday thai Jay Bennett, only son ot over before and are being governed brought down the hoc.se whenever
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In each
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Some years ago a certain nuiiiti
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state
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for
throughout
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accordingly In me scale of our ar- - they appeared, Cannon was "Richard
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hh we exist as a territory, continually looking forward
no man can say what our constitution thereunder Is to be', and Investors
HOW IT STICKS.
are timid, dot this one bugbear out of our way and the man with
Alhiiitiertuc Huh Found It Hard lo
mon"y will know the kind of game h- Is buying chips In.
Shake Off.
and
mines
large
Arizona
the
of
owners
The
thing:
"Another
Hard to bear, harder to get rid of,
Ix any itching "kin complaint.
railroad Interests are well aware that with an Increase of population
Bosom or Itching Plica.
and capital In the territories they ran no longer dictate to the taxpayers
Loan's Ointment relieve and cures
In
rivalry
Individual
not
do
fear
They
perhaps
as they have In the past.
All Itchiness of the Hkln.
Albuquerquo people endorse this
power, but were even n small percentage of the good mines in operation
tatement:
the aggregate invested would le a strong rival to the present financial
A. M. Whltcomb, nurseryman, corof
legitimate
Increase
prevent
this
ner KlRhth and Tijeras streets, says:
dicU tota, Therefore, In order to
"In my estimation there is no ointment
Investment In either Arlr.ona or New Mexico, whenever these men are
fur the purpose that it is used that can
equal Loan's. There was a spot below
approached regarding the resources of the country they reply "There
my knee which annoyed me for ten
One Instance of the nature of this reply, which Is
is nothing In It"
years. Unlike cuerna it did not spread
or
mine,
a
of
of
certain
a
as
Asked
follows:
frequently made, Is shout
Ut, hut at times it Itched so exasper-- j
atlngiy, particularly after I went to
We MAI tb supply your Hoya
certain mining district, the large operator of Arisona replies: "You
bed or SSl by the stove, that I scratch-- I
Girls with good reliable
and
want to let that alone; If It was nny good we'd 'have had It." In 99
od It until It smarted
beforo relief;
for the opening of
heard
Footwear
never
before
man
has
came. I tried every salve and ointment
tier rent of such cases the chances are the
We haVS paid
I came across; when one did nut help
schools.
the
country
developed
to
the
have
afford
cannot
he
of the proposition, hut
I liounht another and applied It. Readto this branch
attention
The
beyond the power of his coterie to grab everything In sight.
ing about Loan's Ointment induced
and our stock In
business
our
of
for
druggist
go
me
to
a
local
lo
operator,
takes
Inquirer, knowing the man to be a heavy and successful
Children's Shoes Is larger than
a box. In ft few days the Itchiness
hU answer as gospel truth, and not only New Mexico, but Arizona
censed and the life of the part eiTect-e- d
ever. We are sure We can
was killed for up to date, and It is
uffert Immeasurably.
pienso you In style and quality,
now over six months since I stopped
wall us In price.
"Any one who has been over the territorios to any extent knows that
i
as
the use of the salve; there has not
been a symptom of Its appearance.
It is Impossible, with nil their millions, for the Arisona crowd to take
For sale hy all dealers. Price B0
iver everything 'good.'
Co., Buffalo.
cents. Koster-Mllhur- n
N. Y., solo agents for the
United
"That this method of knocking Is In use the writer knows positively.
Htates.
It is a very effective method, loo. for the prevention of new capital and
and
name
Dunn's
the
Remember
GIRLS' siioi'.s
new influences to tome in which might Interrupt the even flow of votes
take no other.
thejr
pockets.
to
$ J IOl. SO
dollars
o 8
ft
lo their henchmen and
If joo need a canienter, 'elephune
11
SI.OOtn$l.Nri
til
8H
"The assumption that the mn In control of affairs In this section
lletuieldcu.
Auto. Phone t..fl.
11.1a to M.J5
ii to I
of the country are all scalawnaa Is untrue. With the exception of the
t'n-ilAre
Mlstakrit
$i.7.i n $2.ro
a',,
will
officials
our
mi
Arisona financial crowd (who are all
not,
Mir Hta lenient Ledger Byslcni
only prevents many mistakes,
but
compare favorably with those of any stnte In the Union.
HOYS' SHOKS
inven time and worry. We know, Mr
"The average Arisona business mnn who now talks most ardently
1
Inter-you
rtetnll
tvould
Merchant,
be
ILMtOfl.T
h'. tu II
ngalnst Joint statehood, would. If he had a true realisation of the underested If you underntood Ihe system.
i
2
él.ittotl.sa
II
strongest
advocates
of
Let
exp
one
the
you.
It
to
leaders,
'phone
tin
be
Auto
sin
animating
the
lying principle
U le IK
SLI0 to $2.0')
111,
sucker,
and
a
for
played
being
Is
know
would
that
he
he
for It. MeatlM
II. s. Mthgnvr A Co..
.
Buukbludc-sJournal Building.
made, to work directly against his own Interests."
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NEW AND
HOUSE 7URNI8HERS.
SECONDHAND.
WE RUY HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. K I HI SEN, MANAGER.

gt LUNATICS

Strong Cast of Characters. For the Benefit of the
Highland Methodist Church.
Reserved Seat. 75c
after Tuesday, Aug. 28.

General Admission. 50c.
ROservoi Scats on sale ;it Matson's,

S

j

!

I

Establlshe.l 187$

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Mitchell

lor

Afint

I

'Business Is Improx)in

Putney

L. B.

ALBUQUERQUE.

KLCRIPTIONS

YOVR
If

to The Williams' Drag Company will receive the prronaal attention of One or the firm, both of whom arc drBfflfJata "f mnn.v
Prompt free delivery.
years experience.

BMU UStOd

Wagons
N. M.

m

THE BLUE FRONT

-

I

three-fourth-

Automatic I'hone

Planing Mill

All kinds of niUI work a
specialty. The right place
lor good work at low price

A.

J.

403 S.

4C3

Home Of flee:

Albuquerque, New Mexico
91,000,000.00

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN
President

Having consolidated tlie Phoenix
cnti Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of the lutcst designs and lwst makes, we are
to do all kinds of MILL
WORK nt a price never before
gtowpled In New Mexico.

$

Joshua s. Reynolds.

Vice Presidents Sol, Luna, Albuquerque.,
Phoenly, Ariz.; H. J. Palen, Santa Fe, N. M.

110,000.00

N. M.; C. F. Alnsworth,

Secretary and General Manager J. II. O'Rlelly.
Treasurer Prank McKeo,
Attorney A. B. MeMlllcii.
Medical Director Dr. 3. H. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Flournoy, A. B. McMUlcn, Sol. Luna,
J, II. O'Rlelly, Joshua 8. Reynolds.

prc-pag-

We will ue glad to give estithe mill
mates on Anything frommaking
a
home to
work of
whitlow screen und will guaratiautlsfacUua.

o

fl.5

of fleto

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

j

Colomtlo Phone

Life Insurance
Mexico and Arizona

First St.

To Contractors

alde-valks-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

158

OCCIDENTAL
Company

Prop.

LOVE,

Auto phone

I

Six-roo- m

117

Albuquerque

lf

I

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

d

i

5
CENTS

Another

iJ -

Viebv

of the

Case

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY

a joy

WOOTTON & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 2 West Gold Ave

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

In

Standard Plumbing and

few smnll ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; allof under
ditch and under high state
cvltl-vutlo-

IMMACULATE

We carry the Finest Line sf
Garden Hose In the City.

1--

Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 7t
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerqu

n.

Also, desirable lots In the tllffcrci.t ad-

ditions to the city.

We hare several smull collagen,
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

well

Baldridge's is the Place

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,

B. RJL3PPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

-

f

BATHROOM IS
any household, tú say nothing
One of tlt9
of Its sanitary necessity.
Chief lines of our plumbing business is
the furnishing and installing of baHi
tubs and uashstands connected with
the water supply and SO wage systet.i
by the latest devices in piping. Get a
free estimate of cost today.

AN

Avenue

Railroad

203 West

J. 6. BflLORlOGE

405 SOUTH MUST STRKET,

;
!

j

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

i

THOS. F. KELEHER

THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO

Tor-kin-

W E W ILL s B L L o U It
AND SADDLES
HAKNE8H
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES
FOR THIRTY DAYS

,L

SchocJ

Shoes

y.

-5--

57

Hcav;, Concord
ness, per set

i

All Kinds of Coin Machines Soltl or Placed on Commission
Amusement, Nickel and Penny Machines

Team Har-

$25.00

408 West Railroad Avenue
Large Profits on Small Investment.
IIHrUMfl flfiililfl

Call and Re Convinced

FtJIAlE

FRENCH

ICWJUUI.PILLS.
rrstr

MatrHTfwaTtnw.
San. OlaWMi Rnuar for Rt
ILfiyrH TB FAIi Bnfel Hdfel B: !. Ralls
rárlinn UMfsfUWM or Holier Hiuro'1.
Hem reptl
for 11.00 prr boa. Will 104 tutun on irl!, V) ba jmA lot
ia not
lleve, i. Bam it lea k rsja. if yut
when
tasm lbai-- fwml four oroVn to tLi
A

rtura

PEJVffy TA'RLO'RS

Jragil

UNITrO MCOICAI

Sold

UwoaaiTja.

té,

T.M.T)Ots0Trop.

fa.

2 1 6 S. Second St

In Alhuquertiue hy
O'Rlelly Company.

i

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
VERY, I'EKll AND TRANSFER
...STAIiLEH.

W.
1,1

CO., Box

Southwestern Brewery

.

first

Claes Turnouts

at

PILSENER

Old Phone 9

Gro8S,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Pelts
Hides
a Specialty
LAS
ALRLQirERQCV

CVLVNBACHER

BEERS

Heasno-ohl- e

Ratea.

Neo Phone 322.

Ice Company's

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Try it and be Convinced
Quality.

Wi

VHXJAn

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awn- - the weary bours.
All too Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BA11NETT,
120 W. Railroad Ave.
Pronrietor

Southwestern Brewery
Automatic Phone BIS.

Ice Company
Colorado Phone Sf

W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
311-81-

3

West Silver Arcnue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

WHERE

CANDIDATES

I

ANNOUNCE IN THE

If

GOOD OLD

Plenty of Citizens Willing to
Serve Quay County for the
Next Two Years in County
Offices,
Correspondenre MnrninK Journal.
Tucumcari, N. M., Auk. 2X. This Is
new country, in .some ways it Is
very new. Tile Heidi of kaflllr eorn
timi i lie whine system of dry farminR
Which is making this into an agrlrul-turcountry from a strictly cattle
district, are quite new, but the polIU-cmethods are ohl; as old as the
methods in Illinois and Missouri ana
even in Kansas, where candidatos
home out In the county newspaper
nnil announce themselves so that the
people may talk about them and find
out who they really want.
It is a
pretty fair system, taken altogether,
a good deai better than the system
Which prevails in some New Mexico
counties, in which a ticket is made
HI).
handed to the convention and
sprung on the unsuspecting
public
Without even a note of warning or a
to
escape
the calamity. Hero
chime
the men who are, anxious to serve
their country in county office come
out and announce the fact in the lO"
cal newspaper at so much per line.
There Is no scarcity of announcements
this year and more ire due. The announcements come from democrats
and republicans alike and it looks
both county nominating convention
would lie pretty lively.
Thus far but one announcement has
been made for the republican nomination for sheriff. This is by John
Madden.
Sheriff A. J. Street Is seeking renoBllnatlon at the hands of the
democrats and stands a pretty fair
Show fur the nomination, although ho
han a rival in a. a. Blankenshlp.
There arc two candidates for the
democratic nomination for county
clerk. it. Dnnohoo and 1). J. Abor.
Thus far no candidates for the republican nomination have appeared. And
with two'candidales for the county
on the democratic ticket
ami as many for the treasurer's job,
II is easy to see that the democratic
convention at least will lie lively.
It Is a little difficult lust now to
get a line" on the vote in Quay county.
The democrats express supreme confidence in their ability to carry the
county and with an undivided front
they will have a good chance to do
It; but there may be divisions at
points along the line. Then, too, the
new vote in this county is going to
figure.
Since tlv
cut considerable
last general fclectloU a groat many
people have come into (he county who
have thus far had no chance to express
political
preferences.
their
Most of them come from Kansas ano.
Texas and some of them have advanced ideas as to party affiliation. There
are even those among them who
think It best to vole for the best man.
whether he be a republican or democrat. With men like these it is a little hard to guarantee results.
As to the statehood matter, Quay
county will vote for joint statehood.
These same new people want to live
In a state, and they have no, sentimental objection to its being called
Arizona.
ul

al

a.-i- t

every man to llvé and labor upon the
earth which God has given to all. and
to enjoy, itntrammoled
and an re
stricted the fruits of his labor.
The gospel of equal rights sounds
the death knell of privileges and
me ins the uprooting
of monopoly
throughout the land. This gospel
teaches that It Is more Important that
all of the people be prosperous than
that a few be very rich: that It is
better that all of the people should
have all of the wealth than that all
of the wealth should be In the hands
or a few people. The other republics
that have lived and died during the
flight of time through the ages havi
been wrecked upon the rock of privilege.
But the hope for the perpetuity of this government was never
brighter than it is today, because the
people are awakened to the dangers
ahead. As long as the people are
aroused there will be only safety
lights for the popular government.
The Ideal republic is one of charity
for all, of brotherhood among men
of equal rights for all mankind. We
may not achieve the Idtal at nny time
soon, but we can strive for it with
the assurance that this endeavor will
load us up the heights of attainment
until we are face to face with the
Ideal an'! the true.
Governor Folk concluded by Introducing Mayor Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, the chairman of the meeting.
The applause was deafening as Mr.
Johnson came forward on the platform. At this same moment William
Randolph Hearst entered the- - box
which had been set aside for him.
For two minutes the crowd cheered
without Interruption.
Maní rose ami
waved hats and handkerchiefs In the
direction of Mr. Hearst's box. Then
there was more cheering for Mr.
Johnson.
Chairman Johnson arose to Introduce Mr. Hryan. The audience was
on its fee( as one man. The cheering
which licúan that instant did not end
until S;48 and then only after Mr.
Hryan liad waved bis bands frantically In an effort to still the waves of
noise which rolled in from the audience and beat upon the speaker's
platform. At first the man for whom
lile demonstration was planned stood
bowing and smiling. Then his attitude was one of appeal. This at lasl
prevailed and as the cheering died
away in reverberating echoes along
the girded roof Mr. Hryan began hlá
speech.

On immortal soul,
which J.
loved, for which He died. Let Jeeu-church, like Jesus' self, still seek and
for the save the lost. He resolutely Ignor .1
prese nc nil dtatlnct Ions of Socinl
when
'

ke,,

LABOR

.

n Galilee

eiiei l'ereu was In pastu;.
F.iss ver at Jerusalem.
Th

In It ccf the Wonder-wor- k
so lately raised Laxabais

who hud
gave an unusual Interest to what was otherwise a
was. th
familiar incident. A$.,lt
"(inured
whole
nut, and
populace
hedged the street on either hand.
The chief cedlecteir ofeyenue heard
that Jous wss riasslag. As he sat
there at the recelóte of
wdth
accounts spread out before him. there
was a tumult of conflicting motions In
his he art. We may almost bear his
Soliloquy. "Jesus, who spoke the parable of the Pharisee and publican, who
has eate n with publicans, who has
one to be Ills apostle: Jesus, si
near, nnd for the last time loo, for the
will
Jews
surely kill Him on this vis't
to Jerusalem
will see Jesus!" On
that resolution n soul's destiny turns.
Daybook and ledger are closed. nfflew
locked, and ZacctMUg sallies forth.
A less re solute soul, one' less fertile
i

s,

Committee

Completes Program for Observance of
Monday by Local Labor Or-

1906.

upon an still

-

PARADE

,

t., tin wah
a
sj
We can enter Into social
relations
with sinners when the end and aim of
it Is that we may save them. A single
courtesy will AO what an age of
disdain will not, It WlO
sometimes convert a sinner from tin
error of his way.
bam

I

Wlnde sjilo
1) L

Hour nnd Feed
L E B

mtmm

Empress. "Moses Best." "Oold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley. Corn. Corn Chop. Wheat,
White and Reel Hran.
Bex RtcM-and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock anel Poultry Tond.
Crushed Oyster Shells, chleken
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Halt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

S
a
v
Curiosity may ho a means of grao
It ts a good thing when the stolid
i
(Terence of a community
can he
up.
nnd people Inclined to si
broken
with Mises at the burning bush. 'I Autc. Phone 626.
will turn aside and see what this thins
ei

lu-d-

114

W. Copper Ave

Is."

Q

Orace was magnificent In the saivi-tlof Zacchcus. Ho was a hardened,
ganizations,
money-gettin- g
man of the world. As
ValllngS finely says: "The corrupt
ant)
chllel of an age of corruption
The committee on arrangements of in resource, would have retreated be- fraud: sleepeel In an atmosphere if
the Central Labor I'nion which has fore sueli hindrances. An impenetra- oppression,
social suspicion, nation il
charge of the- celebration ( Labor ble human wall; nobody inclined M aversion: confronted,
for the first in
day on Monday next, completed its show the odious tax collector .lightest In his life, with absolute
personal honwork last night and the arrangements courtesy: rather to Improve the op- esty, transparent truth,
and Single
for the day are now practically Com- portunity to elbow and Jostle him. Put mindeelness
lifeheart
and
woe
plete. The chief features of the day Eaccheu! renn mbers the Egyptian
changed at a stroke before tlie burnare parade of the local labor organifar down and In the middle ,.f the ing gane of Incarnate Honor.
zations in the morning, speeches at thoroughfare. He runs ami climbs into the low fork of the tree. Doing so
Robinson park and a dance at ColomZareheus drove the nails Into the
bo hall in the evening.
It is expec ted he violates the Kastorn notion of de- coffin of his dead vice when ho mad"
ihai there will be at least three hun- corum, and makes himself more than fourfold restitution and gave half la
dred men affiliated with the Central ever the target for gibe and epithet. the poor. Sacred arithmetic,
thlv
Labor union in line1 when the parade Hut w hat does that amount to, so only heavenly multiplication
división!
starts at Hi o'clock Monday morning he see the Friend of Publicans? One The camel went through and
the
needle's
from the Klks' opera house. The smile from Him will repay all.
eye. A rich man gm Into the
start will lie made at 10 o'clock sharp.
A PUtdic extorlionc r lie cime lb
As the confused sounds f the apThe procession will move east on proaching throng grow more distinct.
alms-give- r.
And thoeoi.i
Gold avenue lo First stree t, north on SO doe s a holy purpose In tin heart e,i heart of a rapacious publican glowed
t
lo Railroad avenue and Zaccheus.
First stree
it might scores Itself in Willi a now affection.
west on Railroad avenue to Itobinsoii the words. "If Je sus only calls me, 1
park, where at about 10:30 o'clock will forsake all to follow Him." His
After assignment what ? Bapcheus'H
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper and ltev. J. C. master passion, avarice, most subtle proposition reported on 'change today
Rollins will address the gathering, and Imperious of all has re ce Ived its would produce a sensation, N'o debtor Solo Organlat for World's Fair at
other speakers may also be engaged death-MoI know of proposes to revive
Philadelphia, Charleston, Omaha
outlawed
for the occasion. The procession will
Before he over loft the fork of tiV accounts with a view to paying them.
and St. Louis,
be headed by the Duke City band and tree 55a odious was far 1" yond tli
Xo assignor, as far as I know, bavin,;
It is expected that the tire department
young rich ruler. No need of Jesus retrieved his fortune, now proposes ;.i
will he In line. In Hie parade will be testing him with the command, "Co pn the balance ,,,, each dollar with
representatives of the unions of car- sell all. and give nil." Can Ibis man, Intemst. Yet does not the Christian DR. MINOR C. BALDWIN
penters, painters, electrical workers, whose life has been one of social os- principle of restitution carry a man
The World Famous Organist of
barbers, brewery workers, cigar mak- tracism, believe his oars? in defiance oeyonci me nn
marked by the civil
u York City Will Give the
ers, brick layers, machinists,
of ponular fooling and wtnblishod eti- statutes?
Doe.' not the
or
disciple
stone masons, printers and quette, doe s Je sus Invite Himself lo ids Christ recognise a law higher than
others.
home? Will the great Hablo actually that of the state
In the evening Joe Scottl gives the lenter a house, the threshedc' of which
at embers of the unions a dance at Co- no
Hebrew
has ever
Put your self in the way
Christ's
lombo hall which promises to be a crossed? Fears He no ceremonial de coming, Take some coign ofof vantage,
On the New
Pipe
highly enjoyable' affair. Other fea- filement 7
Organ in the
some sycamore altitude, Get out of!
tures may be arranged later but the
looking gel put ofl the din and throng of tie
II Is no mlslake.
Jesus
FIR T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
above is the general plan for the ob- up with smile of recognition and eyes world. Jesus will surely
note our
servance of the day.
of love.
in a transport of joy this fort and reward us. EacOheU! n Is
SEPTEMBER 6
outcast son of Abraham descends, ami suenk no word: his action speaks loudembraces in ail, the fervor of n new er than any articulate sound.
SOCIALISM AND ITS
Tickets on Ule at Malson's oh and
guest. Arm
affection, his
$ a a
In arm they walk toward his tabooed
Jesus Is stni in Bearch of entertain- efl(r .Monday, Septeniber I!, 1800,
RELATION TO THE CHURCH home,
while the opprobrium that one! ment. He stands at the door and
rested on Zaccheus falls with aug- knocks. Alas that, of so mam placea,
f f f f
mented weight upon Josus. Above tin it must still be said, as of the Beth-l- e
Rev. John, w. Barron ami w. P, Met-ca- confused and threatening roar of een-srWhat part of this paper do vou
In mile inn, "There is no room!"
suppose Is the most Intorestina to the
Will Discuss Cuestión of Apdisapproval can be heard at times
person who Is cak'orlv looklnir for a
). the solemn responsibility of
plication of Communism lo Chris- the (dear and ringing Indictment, "II"
head furnished room or hoarding place?
a
guest
to
man
with
be
hath
that
of
families!
The
household usually I! vour ae! in that nart of the naner?
tian
Church at
Congrega tionnl is a dine
sinner."
embraces the faith of its head. We
Church Sunday Night.
tn the portal of his lordly
shall measure the exemplary Influence.
IfORNINO JOURNAL
pauses. He Is grieved at the of one who establishes and maintains
WANT ADS
d
imputation easi upon hi.
a home.
At the Congregational Church SunHIUM! ItKSHLTH.
Is
grieved
ho
that
himself
day night there will be a discussion Masterof It. He stands
forth, and, with
along tlie lines suggested by the ob- cause
ot
eif
wave
hand,
the
attention
asks
servance of Labor day on Monday, Hie the
throng. In substance
3d.
Roy. John W. Barron, pastor eif
says: "Yon call me sinner. I
the hurc h, and W. I. Mel calf will he
have' been such. Having lesi all presdisc uss the question. "Can Communyou by accepting office unism as Practiced by the F, iriy Chris- tige among
government, having no
an
der
.alien
the?
Applied
Ho
to
Church
Church
tian
any
in support,
of Today in the united states, ano longer yie ldedreputation
to the Insidious allurehave
Would It He Wise to So Apply It
my odious position, and have
An opportunity will be given for all ment ofs
tim' made false depositions to In
interested persons to ask question! or at
crease my revenue. I call you to Wit- to speak on either side of the tuple.
vne ss that in every such mstance I will
To
When this
make lourfold restitutio
is completed
e half of the
will give
u say Jesus
remainder to the poor.
i." going lo bo gue st of a, inner, tirant- eel!
Hut not of an U
uentant sln- nor revedlng In
ns. A Kin- Secnnd-elas- s
colonist ticket! Will be sold lo all principal
nor, yes: hut mo who brings forth
feu
repentance,"
meet
fruits
points on A T. & S. F. and So. Fac. ley's in California at
As if to seal this protestation with
rate of ItA.OO. For other rate's and full Information call at
Divine authority, Jesus lifts His hands
and Solemnly
declares absolution.
"Saved! saved! Hotb he add his house:
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
because he is a son of Abraham, n t
by nature, but by grace through
only
WHIT
HOLY
PLEASANT FIELDS OF
Ho proves his lineage from
faith,
Save for my daily range
Among the pleasant bedels of Hoi; the father of all the faithful. Vou have
Well, flip very erld
Called him sinner.
Writ.
I
Tennyson.
and aim of My mission Is to seek and
might despair.
I call gap to witness
t he International
to save sinners
Sunday School
My success In this lilstanee."
Lesson.
Third Quarter. Lesson x Luke xviii,
16' xlx, 10, September ü, 190fi.
w i.ysis M KEY.
1.
Saccheus: His City, Office, Fortune,
BARTIM F.I S AND A(' lllll S.
A Desire, a Hinilranee, an Ex".
Note: For evident reason attention
N
M
ALBUQUBRQU
Is confined to the latter part of the pedient.
). W. ('.
.1.
lesson prescribed.
Jesus' rtocognltlon and Retqueat
Jericho! Wha stirring scones the Zacehouar' compliance.
i
name recalls:
Itahab anil the spies,
Populgr Disapprobation.
r,.
all Saved by a rope of significant colchanged Nature of Eaccheu.i
or; Joshua nice ting the anged With Evidenced by his pledge.
fi.
drawn sword; Israel's march about
Jesus' Commendation,
accompanithe city to ram's-hoInterest Paid on Tlnw Deposits
ment; Achan's troublesome wedge of
THE TFU'iiFHs s I. INTERN,
Bogea
Deposit
Safety
for Rant Drafts issued cm All Pan is ot the World.
gold anil Babylonish garment; Sllaltá
Znoehi'ii:: was Hie liencillo! Arnol
healing the spring of waters;
the Of .loncho and all thai region. He
school of the prophet!! not to speak was esteeme d ;i traitor to ills OOUntrjr,
We Want Your
Business
of the Oriental si lender of Herod and a renegade from n church. This in
Ills son Archedausl Rut for ethical cident Is full of cheer lo social
purposes, every other incident conwhether such Justly or uhlustlv;
nected with this city of Palms must they are siin sought of Jesus.
É
DIRECTORS.
give place to Jesus' Interview with
Zaccheui.
His ChUroh Is lo be like Jesus' sol:'
0. X. Marrón. Wm. Fair. J. It. Heriulon. I. A. Dye. K. A. Miera.
it was a busy ilay In that
in lis obliviousness to public contemo!
D. H. Cains.
J. A. Weinman.
F. II. Strong.
J.iy A. lliihbH.
city, the' reve nues of which were of individuals. Whether that oontempt
esteem en a gift a Roman trlumvi. has any foundation In fact or not, it is
-
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FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live

e

.

.

free-hand- ed

1

boiler-maker-

day proclamation
Monday,
September :i. Proclaimed
I'iiMIc Holiday in New Mexico.

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

CAKE BAKER

in the city

TELEPHONE
J. I). Kakln.

o. ciomi, v. P.

YOUR

ORDERS

Chas.

Me

llui, Bee

o. Bachechl, Treat

Successors

to Mellnl A Kakln anl
Bachesohl & lüomi
WHOLES AXJB DXALBR8 IX

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

RECITAL

V

Write
Frico

handle

verytliltiK In our line.
for Illustrated Catalogue and
List, banted to dealers only.

BOTH PHONES

'

self-Invit-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. 3n Coventor
Hagennan today Issued the following
i,,, i.mctuoM recognizing i,ai)or
September 3. as a legal holiday uai.
In
New Mexico:
Proclamation By the Governor,
By authority of law, I, H. J. ll.iger-maOovemor of the Te rritory of New
Mexico, do hereby proclaim iStonday,
Septembe r :i. MlOCi, as Labor Hay. and
do recommend that all public ami private business be suspended, as far in
may be found practicable and consis1-en,- t.
and that all school! be closed oil
that day. The laws of the Unite,!
States have designated that the first
Monday of September In ach yenr be
set apart as a holiday for labor and as
a tribute to the forces to which our
nation owes lis great Industrial

have the
best

We

on

s,

OPENING

governorIssües labor

elevl-opmen-

might ;. ppic'prlatelyeatu
Egyptian epic euas Jt loVe
singing ollgrim caravan ir,

LINE OF MARCH
F

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31,

PROCURED AND DEFENDED Si'l mmM,
orpJioto tor enecVt
di ux! ta raoort
ii.lvlc-ohow to olitalii w,i,.iu, im.1,.
" IN ALL COUNTRIES.
dWi in' Wailihgion su;rs timr,
wmmi-- f an J vjl,o tin- - patent.

9!""
Wtm

t

ll'

?irtt

al

9

s

mano,-SSaccheu-

I
I
I

Hatent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
rite or como tiiuiiit
J3 Ninth Btrevit, opp United BtntMe ntemt Offlcu,
WASHINGTON, D. C

new-foun-

t;

and
earnestly recommend
that the people' of Now Mexico give
due recognition to the day, In appropriate exercises or recreations, in the
display of our flag, and in Impressing
upon lhe minds of our youths the dignity ami great necessity of labor to Individuals as welt as to conimunttli
and commonwealths.
Done at the executive office this the
30th day of August, A. D. l'JOfi.
my hand and the great Sen!
Witness
BRYAN POSESTS APOSTLE of the Territory of New MextcOi
(Heal)
H. J. HAGERMAN.
Hy the governor:
.1. W.
RAYNOLDfl,
OF PEACE ON EARTH
Secretary of New Mexico.
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COLONIST RATES

I

California

and the Northwest

STONE HOTEL
JFMF.Z HOT (SPRINGS
Is now

thti yenr nrinind
of Accommodations

0x'ii all

Host

I

The Sunday School

Otero's

Hogae

Hun

Connection,

Lesson For
Sunday

Math

MRS. WM. R.0GERS,

Prop

Another ICartliqiuike in Chile.
Ttlo He Janeiro, Aug. 16,- - A severe
earthquake shock was felt tonight ru
This government does not rest upon Tacna and A Him. ("bile. Sixteen slight-- r
shocks followed the first.
the Idle rich nor the idle poor, bu!
Upon the industry and patriotism of
the middle lasses. There can be no
Famine Spreads in Russia,
Objection to honest riches, but there
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30. By the end
is objection to the crimes and privi- of Seplemher the famine will haw
riches spread to the provine
tainted
leges out of Which
f Kazan. Slin- grow.
There is no disposition to
hlrsk.
Samara and Saratov, The
corporations that obey the law, IZcmstVO treasuries are exhausted and
hut the demand is that corporations, the whole cost of feeding the peop'e
oven the greatest, obey he law jus! 'developed on the central gove rnment.
ADAMS &
like anyone else. Special Interest?
Compbcll-Hannormn- n
i.adv
to
Head.
law
be
made
the
reaped
should
Marlenbad. lioheuila. Aug. .10.
protecting their properly. The need
wife' of
Is not so much for new laws, as to t.ailv Campbc
enforce Ihose laws we have. There tlie British 'premier, Sir Henry Cum,,
eiied here today,
si.e
has been too much of making of laWH
DIRECTORS
to please all of the people and too had been an invalid for years. She
Of
was
daughter
the
lale
General
the
little oi enforcement of those laws to
Sir ('hallos Hruoe and was married In
please special Interests.
SCO.
The regenerated conscience of the
Embalming is Our
people has been assailing these abusos
Ilarmlcw itusioi-sComiwtltnr.
one by one and has now commenced Tlie
n
No buslnestl man ever feared
Specialty
to attack the deeper evil of privilege. competitor who did not advertise: It'n
Craft Is a privilege which Is exer- the one who advertises a little more
Cor. Fifth Street and Ilallrond Avenue
cised either against the law or one aggressively than yourself who
Old Phone ink 238
Naw Phone i..j
vnnr Insomnlfv Isn't this true7
which the law Itself may give. No
one ever head of a legislator being
bribed to give equal rights to all the
people.
Jt is always for th" purpose
of ohl. lining privileges for the few.
('.ran e'inilot be fully done away witli
until special privileges are exterminated and the doctrine of equal rights
becomes the standard tor governmental action. It matters not whether thia
privilege be in the form of a tariff
no arranged as to foster monopoly,
or a trilst to control shippers. No
protection for monopoly is the battle
n
cry for the
patriotism. As
monopoly Is founded on privilege,
SlthOUl privilege monopoly must fall.
The platform of privileges for the
few is opposeil by the platform of
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
for none. The doctrine of protection for monopoly as against the
THE
MAIN
JUNCTION
LINES
OF
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
THE
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
people Is opposed by the doctrine of
protection for the people as ngalnsi
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
(Continued rrnm Page
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monopoly.

The light Is breaking and good men
and true will say, let there lie light
and yet more light, that we may escape the snares set for our feet, and
walk in safely along (lie highw ly of
a I irger freedom to a more equalised
national existence and a higher life.
Iet us, In this crisis, be neither radical nor conservallve.
Hal her lei us
be conservallve in charging
wrongdoing, lesl injustice tie
caused in
charging where It does not exist, hut
once sure of the evil let us be radical in its extermination.
Let us
Nave neither the conservatism of stagflation nor the radicalism of
destruction.
We want
progress along right lines. Slates and
Rations, like men, should never he
Satisfied, hut ever Strive for higher
development.
In this movement so Important to
Ameticitn liberty, wc ask the people
to set up no new gods; we ask them
to follow no new paths which may
lead Into the quicksands of dishonor
our safest and surest
ami despair,
guide Is still the old maxim, that there
Shall be equal rights to nil, special
privileges lo none. With this axiom
Star
iut our chart, we cannot lose
Bourse; with this rule for our guidevery
In
ance th infamies of privilege
form will he destroyed ami unto all
men there will bi restored the equal
right I hat belongs tn :ieh: the fair
111
equal opportunity of each ai.d
te

I

The Helen &otvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, light in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot wounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a clay capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water L good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered arc low in prices ana terms easy. One thiid of
money cash; two-thirmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

I

up-tod-

ate

pui-cha- se

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHt

BECKETt.

Tresideni

WM. M.

--

BEHGEIí.

Secretary
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31, 1906.
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T. Y. Mevnard

ühe Hickox May nard Company

The

!

Exclusive Representative
Co.,
The Gorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The
China
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plckard Hand-pjinteEach In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts Our slock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." TIs a good time for investment, as I'iumotiila are rapidly advancing In value.
I
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furniture in your dining room; hence. It should combim- - IP
w
Hi (he useful
tie
You II experience a feelliiii of natisfacli 1,
atti
When you act as hostess If you:- table is a good one. Pe it Moderi
in quartered, Ro d en or weathered oak
or Colonial
we are cotnT-doyou'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
you'll pay elsewhere for tin- commonplace.
arc differesa
There
grades si different prices, hut each Is as good furniture as can be
built in its ri sportive line.

0
The tioiai oeTorlngs were many
Th.- paH bearers wei
l.ouis liunlng. Joe Sc. Iii, William
Goodwin, Ralph Dunbar, Roy stum,
ami P. i Campbell. Tin- masabei
,.f the University senior clas ..f vvlilcu
WEATHER FORECAST.
th. deceased was a member acted honorary pall hearers. A long cortegl
Washington. Aug. H. New Mexico 'followed
tinremains- - to
Pairvlea
and Artsons Kan Friday and SjiIii - cemetery, where
the Interment imik
toy
piad
The exercises at tile ' Ve Isl y I a
I
;. m. Kdmundson i
in tka city were suspended a- a mark ni respe-'- t w
I to
as one tfli
tin dead
Miss plneh
from Denver.
I
thS RHMH popular ami beloved VOUng i 1
T. It Bal ret I rami down from ton Usales that ever attended the instiiu - lg
la Ke vest.-rdajtlon, mil her dearth comes as a per- - SJ
it. .1. Mi Ouire Hid w ife v
a
sonal losa to man;
308-31- 0
Avenue
Batea yeaSartoy.
'
cltj I i
W
Black arrive, hum lleny.
Lelghton left hi
Mhu Lvlltgn
last iiiglit
4
nlglrt for Milwaukee, Wi.
P. It. Barrétl I in the city
from
yaaterday Santa Ke.
Miv. w. ii iiiwr
morning frees; Lues county.
a Kennel t, if. came dnahh from DR. B. M.
ii. Hutoon, of Topeka, was an A, as
Vegas last night
yesterday.
DKNTIST
lbuquerque, visitor
George
Pradt. Jr., of Laguna, - .1
II
p
.1
SSI ngtT
Hon Solomon I. una Was
in
elly.
Visitor
Hie
business
yesterday morning,
to sunt
Klhtabeth B. Hkinner has arrived In
T, W. Mantón arrived in the eltj
ihe city from Maeungie, PJ
yesterday from Washington, i. C.
POOL AND BILLIARD
Clara MaranJo, ol Jemes Springs,
A. K. Qegt, of Guadalajara, Mexico, arrived at
the Alvarado yesterday.
was
itucst ,11 the Alva rada yesterMdhtoya, of Cuba, arrived at the
day.
St urges from ihe Nacimiento country c.flcc nn Rallroau avenue, over Mjn-dell'win n did Brown come to town?
PARLORS
yesterday.
between Klrst and .Second sla
Father Man da la ri wish.- - to Inform
Attnmej w I' Chllders returned
Villoma lie l'boiie ag.
bit congregation that there will he no iasi nlghi from Santa Ke. where
he
o'l lock next Sunday
early mass al
went on business before the supremo
mol tunc
court
lion. Charles .. Bpelss, of Las 'e.
Spperlniendenl John Stain, of the
Dealers In
i". left for in- - home yesterday after Harvey system, cune down from Lift
OROCBRIBS. PROVISIONS. II AY.
a brief visit here.
Vegas last nlghi and will return north
United
Marshal tins morning.
state
Deputy
GRAIN AM) FtJI-X- .
George A. Kasentan went to Santa Ke
vv II ii. irstyne, tinJosh Bllllnys Pthjg line of Imported wines. Manors
on nf ricial business yesterday.
ami Cliriirs. I'lacc Your Ordcra
of ihe Grip." ki in Ihe city calling on
vVledemeyer, tin- wall known the local patrons of the Petera Pap?r
'.
lor 11,1s I.inc With Is.
merchant of Gallup, was in the city ci m paay of I ienver.
9 5 5
on business matters yesterday.
Charles I.. Kurts, the prominent 2l.2;n-21NORTfl niIUD STIIKET
Nick lift fliSr at the State National Ohio pnlltlcfnn ami hi son, Charles
bank, returned yesterday on the Cal Kurtz left last night on tin- Limited
.imilla limited from triplo his home for Columbtta. Ohm, after an extend112 John 8treot N Cheap Tablet
hi New jersey.
or Rrokcn Balls.
ed Stay al Hie Alvarado, leaving their Auto. Kb, i. r ROI
en ni.;; Hunt. Ho- well known RI families lu re.
I
BAMBROOK BROS
of Schools ('I nk
Taso ittlcmnn, was in the city yea-ii- i.
Supt rlntendenl
lay on his way to Denver on a yesterday expressed his gratification
Props. Highland Idvery .,
iii let business t rip.
at the reports of book dealers of large
mrr eyi uything
& IIOAltOING
MVKKY
Indicating
as
school
of
1,. Gresham arrived
.1.
books
sales
in the
Itf
CLASS AM)
STAIUit:
bright
tin1i1.1t
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win
at.,
hand
be
pupils
N.
Black
Rock.
lay
vaster
from
wHere a new Indian school is helm; ami early Tuesday morning with their ITic ' Sadie al Soecial Rates on Week
books ready to gn to work. It Is the
reeted by the department.
Mays.
si ral "lit Tool .... 50 per cue
and
The Ladles of the Grand Army. desire ofthaitheno superintendent
cue
1ft Dull Poo! ...IH"
time he lost in gelJohn a. Lagan Ircle, speni ,1 verj en- teachers
stalled Tuesday morning, as the
01 Hunt- joyable day yesterda) picnicking in ling
0c per hour
TICKETS BOUGHT,
postday.
Monday,
holiday
on
Labor
Hear tnyon in the Bandla mountains. pones Ihe opening of school one day
SOLD AND
Mr-- ,
M. GS.TSSAROFF. Irop.
Huí. Mi Neeley of Topeka, end
two daughters MkssesWaityandZums
EXCHANGED
have returned home after a visit with PROGRAM COMPLETE FOR
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLDG.
the family or C a. Btowell at Ihls
raid
rices
lltzhesl
elly.
THE ORGAN RECITAL
for Tickets.
i think one nughi to Bud out about
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The aboveis the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
ube a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale it due to their merits to nothing else.
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ALBUQUERQUE HAHBWAI'JC CO.,
Aleuts for Quick Moil Steel Range
Gaaollnc Stoves.
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Brow ns.
ft. L.

of the It. 1.. liuike
of Phoenli, Arts.,
ih lei in PItHos, was in the elly ye-llay on Ills WS) home from a trip
to Mesh o.
M s.
Flora I!. A lei ... sj ho apt nl
lam winter in thta city, has gone to
California after a short visit here with
friend on luí way wast from Colo,

Trading

radu Spring.

District Attornej Prank W, Clancy,
iccompanled bj Mis. Clancy, returned
last evening from llanta Ke. where he
ha- - lean on hpal
before the
supreme court.
There were a large nihnber of visitors at ihe sessions of the teachers
in lltttte yesterday and the .session loin) th. list one ol ihe week, promises

lo be Ihe Deal attend.-- , I of Ihe week.
a vuit for divorce was died in the
qfn.ee ..i th..- district clerk yesterday
i no nes o.
1.,
Lucero against Jesus
4 ta
Martines y Lucero with 'romas c.
Montoya a attorney for the plaintiff.
boy was born yeater- a
IH
to Mrs. Bbrton Donnellj
lav
l!.o a avenue, w Ife of the ivi II known
The hilk in the tanta Pe shone,
ter is dispensing the leai ii vanas to
ten-pou-

.

'rrsnyterlans Have Secured Baritone
of National f ume for Vocal Number-, at elaborate Indicatory Bvetll
lo lie Held In New Church on Sixth

Baike,

comnnnj

i.-- i

lay.
Judge Ira A. Able ll returned leal
night Mom Santa Ki where he has
been attending ihe set Ions ol he tei
ii., 11 supreme on
and "ill he In
his chambers at the court house to
day.
It might he the BroWHI ought to lo
chat ii out of town.
--

oi
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Wholesale Distributors: NTcCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
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Bull let I
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Hay Is Ended
i:, w. Reynolds.
I Tone
I'll line
The Storm In
tinMountains"
Baldwin
i.ii Shepherd's Bvenlng Sona7.
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C1TV.

Lawn and Garden Tools

Reynolds,
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sheep buyer, returned list nlghi
from a short stay in Bants Ke. Mr,
Manby - making his headquarters in
tlhuqtterquo during the lamb buying
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves
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of tin- organ reci;cií CREAM. Aid. KfNDB
tal at v. hi' h tin- tine new Presbyterian
OV BOVf DRINKS
church Instrument Is lo in- dedicated
fi.
com
Dieted
the
September
have
'program for the evening. I in a spten- The Coolest Place In the City
lid míe uní Un- people oi Albuquer--I
que uie assured a musical treat suca
S.
as they have not had in many years. C. P.
Tin committee w particularly fortúnale ill securing the services of It. A
n
ror two vofteynoids, late or
is a
cal numbers, as Mr. Rcvhotd
baritone of more than national reputation ami one ol the lust male singers in tin' country, Commem on ihe
work of )r. Minor t '. Baldwin Is ill- - ii. si American iiIock. per ton. .95.50
perflusus. Albuojuerqueana
have the
opportunity of a lifetime in thus he.
iiiK niwii a chance to hear tin- notad
organist. Tin- full program follows'
Program,
. .
Hi eat Toréala t Pedal Solo-'- )
Bash
ton
Baldwin
Reverie
TinBandolero
Stews rl

,

.1.

ROSENFIELD'S,

ÍWhitney Company

W.H.IIMN&C0

Miss Grace Ralston, of Marietta, o.
I Mis
(hi The Tempest,
Winifred Dale, of Pasadena.
i
i
Hymn ef ThsnksgR in.
left for ihe California city after
iv 11. Lund
hoi t rlsli w nil Mrs, Mi
nil InVOi at ion.
ü
Pilgerchur. (Tannhauaer)
ami Miss Moren, e Clarke ol South
Movent!) street.
Waitner
in. James H. Wroth was a pasnen
Wot loe,
s get lo Hants Pe yesterday. Dr. Wroth
We understand thai a company or
Sllhlliit led lo (iiiu-iiiii- r
liaKermau the
n ti mía report of tin- hoard of regents In ni mi uieil
In
mini's i 'i ni n
of the University, Including the an- and Oollecl Ion Agency is sojieRtugj
nual ni,, ,11 of Presidan! Tight to business In Albuquerque ami as some
Hohoard,
confusion has occurred in soms canes
this name and our own
Nicholas Halle:-- , of I.as Ci Ul es. Cío-t- between
he- - to stale that WS
ate not oonnect- aors Tins ley ami Vernon of the
way whatsoever with the
in
cd
inv
Agri111M11t.il and Me, ha nli Ai ts coliid in in or company, The Mercantile
lege ami Attorney w. a. iteming
CO,
i: c. DUN
.Iones win- In A lillillel ipie yesterday Agency.
on their way 10 the convention of the
Miss it ic It It KIRK. CHICAGO
National Irrigation congress a I Boise,
MOIHSTK. is NOW MM Vil li
lo vvhieli Ihey are delégales.
i
á. GARCI
lit II.
.1. w Walker, superintendent
of the itooMs I "I'llWli
II i KTRKFTI WM It
Ban Joaquin division of the Hants Pa
as
railway, ihs division which terminates
at S hi pranclaco, was in Albuquerque
Don't take any long llam es, hut In
last night, accompanied by his brotho
lighting ty;
,,i Mitchner's
er, Joe Walker. T.ie two Were travel- stall
terns nefore the fait
ing lo Wichita on the superintend- ',
W. Walkei former!)
private 1. 11.
i;i si: mi
Mir DCINK
rewMed i this city.
MIM II M.
TKR?
'
The Innumerable
friends of the
If not. call al V
Kill relie s an
ho died gel a bottle, it is a spec Mr for
lal" Mis- - Virginia
v s.
To.' day of typhoid fever, paid a lo an
i.i. Cnnsilpalinn, Rrlght's Dtocase
yesterdeparted
llful tribute io the
and l.i' er Ti nuble,
day afternoon when the funeral ser-'iu v PUTRRIXR,
chapOl
were held at tile lloid.-r'I
tin W, Coal Av.The leglotl f friends of th,- youiUI
Kill in the I'lilVerslly and elsewheie
If you want your liuht bin reduc 1.
ached Ihe chapel ami nlmoal tilled hetter talk with Mltchner,
Hi.- at reel while Rev. J. c Itnlilns delivered a lunching and noil lmpr
WoMWs RXCHANUE, 1111
Hle eulogy oil Ihe rlljll li'lr, of the It Vll.lto l
ENIJE.

Phonos:

416-Til-

uck

280

113 115 117

ROMFR I!. WARD, Mgr.
SIS W. Marble Ave.
Pitones:

Colo. Blk

'19.

Auto.

South First Street

401

403 North First Street
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Is Ihe only otic lo

adopt.

Why not ap-

ply ihis principle when it comes to
iiuvine, plumbing work attended to?
Von will rind It good policy to entruil
to reliable people-plumbMich matters,
who have a reputation id
Vmi will find Unit we belong
sustainto the latter class and whenever in
need of plumbing work whether th
Joti be large or' small you will find II
lo your advantage to consult u.

I
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I
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-
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MORNINO JOURNAL
WANT A I IS

Conner. M. I. I. O.
Sax'lally Osieopnthy,

C. II.

IlitlNi:

IIKSIII.TH.

DIAMONDS
Our prices are It Hi HI
When bought right are a good Invest mint.
goods we are
We Invite you to call ami s amine tin- beautiful dlaiocnd
offering. Aim. Watches. Jewelry, .silverware, etc. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.
-

EVERITT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Revilroad Avenue

riRE mSUUANCB

LOANS
Automatic Fhone 4(1
ROOM 10. N. T. AHMIJO UCILDCVO

J. L. 'Bell Co.
122

W.

Silver Ax)e.

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
$8 00
91. .",0

J.

E- - BsELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

Pi uiiess Extraction
All Work Absolutely tiiiarunUt'tl

B. F.

817 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 791.

..STABLES..

COPP, D. D. S

Room IS, N. T. Amibo Dulltlir.g

14

V
Hoard it. a-- I tornes a Sneclaltr.
Saddle Horaea,
W. Stiver Avenue. Albuonerone.

The Prompt Vlumber

I

.1

Kankm & tto.

A. E. WALKER

FOR

STAGE

RKA1. ESTATV

ll-lt-

n- -

A IHJI.Ij
SET OP TEETH
Albuquerque
to .lemez.
Every titty in
tlic week except Sunday.
I uqulre
Golil Crowns
Andreas Romero's Meat .Market,
Vett, Gold Avenue.
211
Cold I'lttimrs unurarda from

.W. STRONG'S

If you arc in Need of

SNS

Anything in

Ha-rdware-

t

Ice

Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
Whits and Black Hearse

201-21-

North Saoond

Street

CALL

LUMBER.

Sash, Doors, Glessr Cement
SNU RKX P;.INTU01'K lUMlKINM.

t
e

Raabe

s

115

Í
e

s

.

ON

Maoiger

North First Street, Albuquerque
AUTO. PHONE 546

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.

Try some

s

e
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Firsl Street í M.rqurttc Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Wt
ea0aeg.egaggsee
4i. .

" Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

they give satisfaction
...

